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THE AWFUL CONDITIONS 
WHICH NOW PREVAIL IN 

GREAT CANADIAN WEST

GOVERNMENT CHAMPLAIN 
WILL GET IT MONUMENT

TIME FOR A 
SETTLEMENT

SWETTENHAM 
DOWN AND OUT

;
♦♦♦

Police Magistrate to 
Pay McCarthy 

Fines Over

Collectors Today Had 
Best Success

This the View Present
ed Today in French 

Crisis

Reason to Believe His 
Resignation 

Is In Western Towns Fear Famine — Great Storms Have Tied up 
Transportation Facilities and Extreme Cold Adds to Hard
ships — Famished Cattle Invade MacLeod, Alta.— A 
Tragedy at Winnipeg.

8Yeti
♦♦ ♦♦

POPE STANDS FIRM TO RECEIVER-GENERAL FUND NOW $6,784,7 OFFICIALS SILENT
♦ ♦

k
Asserted that He Will Make No

More Sacrifices to French
1

Government, But Will 
Abandon Church in France 
if Difficulties Contlnce.

Such Is the Will of the Su
preme Court—Supt. Downie 
In Consultation With Board 
of Trade Committee at 
Fredericton.

Expected Swettenham Will 
Leave Jamaica as Soon as 
He Can—People of Kingston 
Hold Meeting and Discuss 
Plans for Rebuilding.

Amount to be Raised is $3,216 
—Today the List Was In
creased by $i4o •— Project 
for Monument Meeting With 1 
Encouraging Success.

transportation has been often, for days 
together, at a complete standstill, these 
conditions being actually worse south of 
the boundary on the Great Northern than 
in the Canadian northwest. Never, per
haps, have the people prayed so ardently 
for spring, though fears are already rife 
on that account, for the snow has been 
so heavy that the break up, unless accom
panied by warm, drying winds, is bound 
to result in serious floods, and the grave 
retardation of spring seeding.

A Winnipeg Tragedy

SNOWFLAKE, Man., Jan. 30.—(Spec
ial). — No train has reached here for ele
ven days. Like a beleaguered garrison, 
there is no flour in the town, and today 
will see the last coal, while the thermom
eter is hovering around forty? below zero. 
One ray of hope is left. The C. F. R. 
are attempting to break the blockade and 
the sight of a relief train will be as wel
come as Blucher was to the Iron Duke at 
Waterloo, when pressed by the French.

Hungry Cattle invade town
MACLEOD, Alberta, Jan. 30.—(Special) 

—This town was invaded on Monday night 
by fully six thousand head of half famish
ed range cattle, which remained within a 
half mile of the business centre of the 
town all day yesterday. Mounted men are 
endeavoring to drive the animals outside 
the town limits.

The range cattle are now in exceedingly 
bad shape and the mortality this winter 
will run high. From walking through the 
crusted .snow the legs of the animals are 

and bleeding. Many of them 
hardly stand and every night many die 
from exposure and weakness.

Conditions at Regina
REGINA, Sask., Jafl. 23. — A furious 

storm is sweeping over the prairie and 
traffic is completely tied up. For the 
first time in tlui distressful winter this 
city is fearing a fuel famine, having hi
therto escaped, owing tq Regina bèing the 
provincial distribution point for the prin
cipal western coal mines. Local dealers 

.have been counting on cars of coal, al
ready many days on the road, to relieve 
the situation, but the blizzard in progress 
threatens to stop even those belated sup
plies. The mere fact of a coal famine 
here indicates acute distress at many out
lying points dependant on this city for 
fuel supplies.

1
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FREDERICTON, N. B. Jan. 30-(Speci- 

al)—Supt Downie arrived from St. John 
this morning in his private car and held 
a conference with the committee of the 
board of trade in regard to an improved 
train service in this locality. He was ask
ed to make a change in the running of 
trains on the Gibson branch so that it will 
be possible for a 
stock in the

ROME, Jan. 30—It was asserted in well 
informed quarters last night that the 

has made his last sacrifices in the

LONDON, Jan. 30—There is reason to 
believe that the resignation of Sir Alex
ander Swettenham as governor of Jam
aica has been accepted, though the of
ficials of the foreign office are mystifying- 
Jy silent and refuse all information on the 
subject. This official reticence is attri
buted to a desire to complete the arrange
ments for a succession to the post before 
announcing Swettenham’s resignation. It 
is expected that the latter will leave the 
island as soon as details can be completed 
for handing over the affairs of his office.
The government officials here, particularly 
those of the foreign office, have expressed 
the opinion throughout that this was the 
only possible outcome of the Kingston 

" incident short of the peremptory dismis
sal of the governor.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Jan. 30—A large 
meeting of representative citizens was. an 
held in Victoria Market yesterday to dis- 

plans for rebuilding 'the city. The 
f following resolutions were adopted by ac

clamation.
“This meeting deplores the enormous 

loss caused the entire community, and med 
more particularly the mercantile com
munity, by the wholesale pillaging of 
shops and stores, such pillaging being en- ed.” 
tirely due to lack of organization on the 
part of the government, the government 
not calling citizens to its aid and its re- 

of the valued succor offered by the 
United States, which would have prevent- 

V ed much of the loss that has occurred. 
j This meeting with deepest regret, de- 

f tilres to place upon the record its convic
tion that the chief executive officers of

Previously acknowledged,
$6.604.00
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ipope
matter of the conflict with France. The 
Vatican insists that not only must the 
parish priests and the mayors sign the 
leases, but that the bishops and the pre
fects countersign them. If the proposal 
of the bishops is not accepted, the aban
donment of the churches in France is con
sidered likely.

PARIS, Jan. 30—The concensus of opin
ion expressed in clerical newspapers this 
morning oh the developments of yesterday 
in the religious situation are that Min
ister of Education Briand did not intend 
to shut out completely all hopes of a set
tlement by the phrasé ‘the conditions, are 
unacceptable,” but that he merely desired 
to voice the idea that in order to reach 

understanding there must be conces
sions by each party to the controversy 
and that the terms of the bishops were 
not acceptable in that at the outs? t they 
had the appearance of an ultimatum.
‘ The extreme anti-clerical view is sum- 

up in the Petite Republic, which 
“The conditions are unacceptable,

WINNIPEG, Jan. 30. — (Special). — 
Through a postman, the tragic death of 
Mrs. Trough ton, a widow, aged nearly 70 
years, was discovered yesterday morning. 
The postman had been unable to secure 
an answer to his knock for several days. 
On his rounds yesterday he suggested an 
investigation. This was accordingly in
stituted, and when the door was burst 

the aged woman was found frozen

person to leave Wood- 
morning and reach here 

m time to connect with the 8.15 train for 
St. John. Under the present arrangement 
Woodstock train arrives in the evening.

Mr. Downie promised to give the matter 
consideration. He pointed out to the com
mittee that the car service on the Fred
ericton branch about which there has been 

complaint has lately been greatly im
proved. He also stated that it would not 
be in the interests of the travelling public 
to have a night train stop at small places 
such as Tracy Station where there was 
very little business. Members of commit
tee came awey well satisfied over their 
ference with

! 10 0011 An Awful Winter
It is now conceded that never since 1881 

have conditions been so bad, both in re
gard to blizzards and intense cold. The 
population is increasing so rapidly and new 
centres are developing so fast, that even 
under ordinary circumstances it would 
have taxed the coal dealers and transpor
tation companies to keep up with the 
fuel demand. This winter, however,

open
to death on the floor iil the bedroom.

Her faithful dog, which had for for 
days maintained its solitary vigil over the 
remains of its unfortunate mistress, was 
found almost perished beside the body.

some
raw can

*

IT WAS NOT 
JOHN ROGERS

“IMPERIALS”
IN SMASH UP

CHIEE KERR’S 
ANNIVERSARY

CUBS Con-
Superintendent Downie.

The following cases were argued in the 
supreme court this morning:

King vs. James McCarthy, two cases. 
E. H. McAlpine, K. C., moved for an 
order to compel Police Magistrate Ritchie 
to pay over a fine imposed for a breach 
of the revenue laws to the receiver gener
al of Canada. C. N. Skinner, K. C.,

9

Y•says:
and we do not think they will be accept- Man Who Died in Hospital 

Yesterday Identified às 
Albert Erickson.

firemen Have Arranged for 
Good Time atTto. 1 H. & L. 
Tonight 1

Two Imperial LimitedCP.R. 
Trains in Collision-—Engine 
Men Injured.

The French -cabinet has hardly recov
ered from its surprise at the proposition 
which, the bishops, with the approval of 
the pope, submitted to the government 
for a modus vivendi on the basis of a vir
tual lease of the churches in perpetuity 

’to the parish priests by the mayors, and, 
apparently, some confusion exists as to 
what course to adopt.

The off-hand remarks of Minister of 
Education Briand in the chamber of de
puties last night, in which he said that , , , ,
the conditions proposed in behalf of the mg the passing oi the Imperial Limited 
Episcopate were unacceptable, do not ne- going west, due here at 3.20. The switch 
cessarily exclude the possibility of a com- was open and it ran into the east train, 
promise. The attitude of the extreme The engines are telescoped and the mail 
radicals, who are incensed at the peremp- coaches , on both trains are wrecked. Fire- 
tory tone of the communication and at the man McKnight on the westbound train 
despatches from Rome representing the ■ had his leg smashed and other injuries. 
Vatican as being determined, unless the Engineer Ryan, on the east bound train, 

"bishops’ proposition, is immediately and is badly scalded. No other casualties, 
unanimously accepted to order the parish 
priests to leave their churches and suspend 
public worship, greatly embarrasses the 

The latter believe that the 
government, having accomplished the se
paration of church and state, can afford 
to accept any definite solution of the dif
ficulties in the interest of peace. The Ec
laire today says:

“The moment for reflection has arriv
ed. The Vatican offers a solution com
patible with" its dignity and duty. The 
indiape risibility of serious negotiations is 
demonstrated by the vain and wicked 
quarrels which are jeopardizing the nation
al unity.”

àcon
tra.

fusai It was ordered that the Chief Justice

hospital, has been established and it is tion jB8ued. in this case and the levy 
now known that his name was Albert thereunder. W. H. Trueman contra. Court' 
Enchson. considers.

This information was given out at police Ex parte Russia Williams, Solicitor 
headquarters tins mommg, by Deputy General. Jones to show cause against an 
Chief Jenkins who said that Japaes Ben- order nisi calling upon J. W. Dickie to
wt’n0ni'J^ °wneraJ£ £he Pllot boa* show by what authority he holds his seat 
H. D. Troop, had viewed the remains at m Queens county council. J. D. Hazen, 
the hospital. It is also known that the K. C„ contra. The case is now before 
unfortunate man was a native of Sweden,1 the court, 
was 22 years of age, and single. He was 
a seaman by occupation.

When the letters addressed to E. John 
Rogers were found in the dead man’s 
pockets, it was taken for granted that 
that was his name; but more careful in
vestigation proved otherwise.

P
«77

RENFREW, Ont., Jan. 30 (Special)— 
ibad smash-up within 300 yards of. the 

Canadian Pacific station took pip.gé be
tween 3 and 4 o’clock this morning. The 
Imperial Limited going east, over two 
hours late, was standing on a siding wait-

Chi<^ Kerr’s twenty-fifth anniversary, 
which is to be cejtibrated by the firemen 
tins evening at Nù. 1 -Hook and Ladder 
station. King street east, is an event that 
baa been occupying the attention of the 
fire laddies for some days past.

The mayor and members of the com
mon council are expected to be present, 
as well as a large number of the (fid fire
men and any citizens who have served as 
aldermen during Mr. Kerr’s term as chief 
engineer of the department.

Among the members of the council in 
1881, the year in which Chief Kerr’s ap
pointment was made, still living are: Sim
eon Jones, mayor; J. McGregor Grant, al
derman for Duke’s ward; H. Adam Glas
gow, Brooks ward; C. N. Skinner, Prince 
ward; Jarvis Wilson, Sr., Albert ward, 
west end; J. Alfred Ring, Andrew Buist, 
J. R. McFarlane and Charles McLaughlin, 
councillors.

A programme of musical numbers, in 
which many prominent vocalists ‘and in
strumentalists will take part, has been ar
ranged tor.
, The fire stations all over the city have 

been decorated with flags in honor of the 
occasion.

»

runhe government have been and are still 
out of touch with the community gener

ally, that this attitude on the part of the 
Said officers would appear to render therm 

♦ncapable of coping with the situation in 
the only way practical, namely that of 
concerted action on the part of all the 
persons concerned.”

»

Total to Date , $6,784 00
Amount yet to be raised, $3,216

ANOTHER VICTIM J1”» will
nF ,K,cci,i,T,„., fit® aclwwtedle subscriptions.
vzl A I IUIN This morning $140 was added to the fund

ST PFrvpcuTiDo t .A -, „ . and the interest seems to be increasing dem» PErEBSBt^?’ -Ja°:,30',- M- G”i- daily in the project of having this hand- 
Vasili Ostroff (Basil Tabmdl108 ^*5, °F some memorial to the famous explorer.

of the city today and died almost imme
diately.

DISASTER
IN PRUSSIA POLICE COURT

8AAKBRUCKEN, Rhenish. Prussia, 
Jan. 30—The search of the galleries of the 
Reden mine at St Johann-on-Saar, where 
an explosion occurred Jan. 28, continu
ed throughout the night. More bodies 
were brought up and identified as being 
among the list of 148 men already given up 
for dead. The fire has been extinguished 
and the engineers affirm that there is no 
danger of any further explosion. Therefore 

%■ the work of clearing the encumbered gal- 
' leries is proceeding.

Prince Leopold of Prussia today took 
part in the funerals of the victims.

moderates.
William Taylor Fined $28 for the 

Fun He Had. WHISKEY THIEVES
AT SAND POINT

ceived, among them being Joseph A. Like
ly and John E. Wilson. It is expected 
that the fund will be further augmented 
by a number of contributions this after-? 
noon. It is worthy of note that maqy 
citizens are not waiting for the collectors 
to call but are sending contributions vtfi-' 
untarily.

. In the police court this morning, Wil
liam Taylor was found guilty of drunken
ness, profanity and violently resisting the 
police and assaulting Officer McCollom, 
and his reward came froip the bench “in 
lumps.” He was fined $4 
for drunkenness, $8 or thirty days for 
profanity and $18 or two months for re
sisting and kicking Officer McCollom. This 
means $28 or over three months in all.

Thomas Burns and Joseph Dixon were 
fined $8 each or two months in jail for 
wandering about the streets and being 
able to give a satisfactory account of 
themselves to the police.

Walter Morrison was fined $4 or ten 
days for drunkenness.

The police report no further develop
ments in the Colwell robbery case on the 
west aide.

Edward Mulcahey.who, as a result of an 
elaborate “bat,” saw red devils with green 
eyes, is doing as well as can be expected. 
Dr. Berryman called at the jail to see 
him today, but thought it best not to 
disturb his slumbers. The doctor says 
that Mulcahey will probably come out 
all right.

On the west side of the harbor about 1
MUST THROW HANDS UP

FEODOSIA, Russia, Jan. 30. — Gover
nor General Davidoff, in fear of assassina
tion, has issued orders that all men who 
meet him on the street are to turn their 
backs and hold up {heir hands until he has 
passed ont of sight.

o’clock this morning Joseph L. Mullaly,
tide waiter of the customs house, while 
doing night duty, detected four or five 
sailors in the act of stealing a case of 
whiskey from one of the warehouses. Mr.
Mullaly saw the men come down through 
the building with something done up in a
blanket, which they were trying to put CID liirtlACl crann
on board the steamer Monmouth with the ^IK MlvnAEL iUjTlR DEAD »

or ten days

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
JOHN MACPHERSON

*

BABY BURIED 
IN TINY GRAVE

CHATHAM, N. B. Jan. 30—(Special)— 
William Grey died at his home this morn
ing. The deceased fell on the sidewalk 
about three weeks ago and never rallied 
from the shock to his system. He was 77 
years old and was twice married, his first 
wife being Miss McLaughlin of Newcastle 
and his second Mrs. McNeil. He is sur
vived by four daughters, Mrs. A. F. Bent
ley, of St. Martins, Miss Nellie, cf 
Council Bluffs, Miss Eliza, of Boston, and 
Miss Ella, of Chatham.

P. E. ISLAND WOMAN
IS BURNED TO DEATH

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 30.—(Spe
cial). — John MacPherson, one of Fre
dericton’s best known citizens, died quite 
unexpectedly at the residence of his son- 
in-law, Willard Kitchen, this morning.

He had been confined to his home only 
a few days from an attack of la grippe, 
but complications developed on Monday 
resulting in his death.

The deceased was a native of Tay Creek, 
and was 
He came 
and has since resided here.

For many years he carried on a grocery 
and provision trade, but of late years he 
was engaged in the livery stable business.

He also had an office on Westmorland 
street, and did business as a broker and 
private banker.

The deceased represented Wellington 
ward as alderman for twenty-five years 
prior to 1897, and was at one time a 
strong force in civic politics. He was a 
man of good ability and most genial man
ner, and his circle of friends was a very 
large one. He is survived by one daugh
ter, Mrs. Willard Kitchen, and two sis
ters, Mre. John Neill of Gibson, mother 
of James S. Neill, merchant of this city, 
and Mrs. Mary A. Sinclair of Bangor.

The deceased was a Forester, Orange
man and a member of St. Andrew’s So
ciety.

un
slings that the longshoremen had been LONDON, Jan. 30—Sir Michael Foster, 
using before going to their lunch. When Unionist member of parliament from Lon- 
the sailors saw thé officer coming toward don University, since 1900, died suddenly 
them they ran away, leaving behind them yesterday. He had been in ill health for 
the stolen case of whiskey. The officer some time, 
notified, the steamship people and the 
whiskey was returned to the warehouse.

This is Mot the first time that Officer 
Mullaly has prevented a similar transac
tion. For some time the stealing or 
breakage of liquor packages has been go
ing on and if the guilty parties are 
caught the C. P. R. company and the col
lector of customs at this port will make 
an example of the thieves.

“Moses Waterloo,”—under this 
the tiny baby which was found in an alley 
off Waterloo street, fifteen days ago, was 
buried today, its little life having been 
snuffed out on Sunday last.

The little one was carefully nurtured 
and tended at the Salvation Army Evan
geline Home, but to no avail, and the 
heartless mother whb abandoned it, is not 
known. There is something pathetic in 
the name “Moses Waterloo.” Like Moses 
of old, the tiny babe was a foundling, left 
by its mother to be picked up and given 
a home by strangers.

In the burial of the child today the 
chapter closes, the name of the mother 
not being known, and the probability is 
that she nev^r will be known, although 
the police have been making strenuous 
efforts to find' out who the inhuman one 
could be.

The little founding now rests in a tiny 
grave in the Methodist burying ground.

name
CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 29 (Special) 

I . —The death of Mrs. John M. Nicholson 
occurred at Dun das under sad circum- 

She had been an invalid for The first rehearsal of the minstrel per
formance to be put on by the St. Joseph’s 
Society on March 17th, in aid of the or
phans, will be held this evening at 7.45 
sharp.

stances.
years, and while at dinner alone her cloth
ing caught fire. Her daughter rushed 
from an adjoining room to her aid, and 
succeeded in extinguishing the flames, but 
her mother was so badly burned she died 
the next day. ,

I

At Chubb’s corner today Auctioneer 
Frank L. Potts sold at auction a lot of 
land situated on Wright street, for city 
taxes, against the right, title and interest 
of Eleanor Richards, wife of Charles L. 
Richards, on the said land. Sold to Pat
rick Mooney for $115.

aJ)out sixty-four years of age. 
to the city when a young man

F. L. Magee, of the Royal Bank of Can
ada, has been transferred to Vancouver 
and will leave for that city tomorrow.This evening the members of Yoric 

.Lodge, L. O. A., No. 3, intend holding a 
sleigh drive, leaving Orange Hall, Ger
main street, at 7.30 p. m. sharp- On re
turn there will be a social entertainment 
in the hall.

I
MONTREAL STOCKSThe annual meeting’ of the Local Coun

cil of Women, which will be held in Or
ange Hall, Germain street, tomorrow af
ternoon and evening, promises to be a 
very interesting event. At the afternoon 
session, at three o’clock, .the reports of 
affiliated societies will be read. At the 
evening session, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, se
cretary, wil read her report of the work 
of the year, addresses will be delivered by 
Mayor Sears and Hon. R. J. Ritchie, mu
sical selections will be rendered by Miss 
Frances Travers, Miss Foster and S. J. 
McGowan, and interesting papers will be 
read. Both afternoon and evening sessions 
arc open to the public.

The passing of accounts in the estate of 
the late Francis B. Jordan was completed 
in the probate court today, showing a 
balance of $12,518 for distnoution. A ci
tation was granted, returnable in July 
next.

1
Captain Walsh, superintendent of the 

C. P. R. Atlantic steamships, arrived in 
the city today.

MONTREAL, Qpe., Jan. 30 (Special)— 
Dominion Iron issues were a weak feature 
of the market today, and Common for the 
first time in many months went under 20, 
touching 191-2, while preferred broke to 
59. Dominion Coal was also weak at 59. 
There were no local dealings in Canadian 
Pacific quotations, for which were steady, 
but Boo common broke to 110. Other fea
tures of the trading were Mexican Bonds, 
781-4 to 78; Montreal Power, 89 3-8; Mac- 
Kay, 717-8 to 72; preferred, 70; Toledo, 
27 1-4; Rio, 47 1-4 to 1-8; Toronto Railway, 
111 to 111 1-^; Halifax Tram, 100.

|
STILL WANT THREE JURORS

TO COMPLETE THAW JURY
IHarry McManus left for Memramcook 

at noon.

GRIM RECORD Of VIOLENT
DEATHS FOR THIS SEASON

i I

Wild Rumors Gradated in the Court Room This Morning— 
Mrs. Thaw’s Conference With Her Husband—Newspaper 

Artists Forbidden to Draw.

:

In Thirty-five Days Five Lives Have Been Lost in and About 
the Harbor—A Statement Which Should Provide Food for 
Thought.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER I< -NEW YORK, Jan. 30—The three vacant ing meeting between the accused man and
1 his wife.

sz.rz'sxzzxzSs-HSSE r
famous case before tomorrow afternoon, or any talesman who could qualify as a jur- nothm8. ia(* 80 e< impressed him for
,, ., J wwri _____ a long time as the skilful manner in whichInday morning. The average of the jury or. Where the rumor came from no one :

could say, but it was given no credence | 
whatever in any quarter. It was also j 
stated that the talesmen who are yet to j 
be examined are under the surveillance j 
of county detectives, but this1 could not j 
be verified.

Assistant District Attorney Garvan, 
who conducted the examination of the 
first talesmen today, asked each of them 
specifically if he had been approached by 
any one in connection with the case since 
being summoned as a possible juror.

Today was the first time the question 
had been put in such direct form, although 
many of the talesmen have heretofore 
been asked whether they had discussed 
the case with anyone after coming to 
court. None of the talesmen Said they 
had been approached-

chairs in the Thaw jury box this morning
ives of the press immediately set out to 
learn the cause of this startling change, 
which may materially affect the fortunes 
of Mr. Thaw. Mrs. Harry K. Thaw had 
on her wistful look again this morning, 
but carried a smile for occasional use. The 
two hundred representatives of the press 
all took note of the fact, which will great
ly relieve the public suspense.

<S> <S> <S>
Mr. Jamesey Jones hopes that the old 

Chip man House will not be removed to 
the Old Burial Ground. He says he would 
like to B03 it preserved.

representatives,” said Mr. Sinks. “In the 
words of the poet, they are grand to be 
seen. If I should ever arrive at a critical 
period in my business career 1 would tell 
my troubles to the aldermen. They display 
such a broad grasp, such fertility of re
source, such eouragd and determination— 
and such a clean pair of. heels—that I 
would trust them with the most serious 

j matters of business without a moment’s 
j hesitation. That is, if they could get a 
j quorum.”

That the man working about thf harbor 
in this city takes his life in his hand has 
been exemplified in the past month. No 
less than five violent deaths have been 
recorded during the past thirty-five days.

Three of the unfortunate men lost their 
lives as a result of tjje winter port usi
nées, and the other two were drowned.

The most recent fatality was that of 
the man who is identified as A. Erickson, 
of the pilot boat H. D. Troop. He fell 
from the Pettingill wharf into the harbor 
and was drowned.

John M. Crozier, an Englishman, living 
on Main street, was also a victim of 
drowning. He fell from a ladder lead
ing from the North Wharf to the steam
er Bonavista on Saturday afternoon last 
and before assistance could reach him was 
drowned in the icy waters of the harbor, 
lie was 3fi years of su»*.

On Tuesday, Jan. 22, Arthur Roy No
bles lost his life in the burning shed at 
Sand Point, under very distressing circum
stances.

Wallace R. Brown, a ’longshoreman, re- ■] 
siding on High street, was the victim of a 
terrible accident on the Donaldson fine 
steamer Parthenia at Sand Point, about 
noon on January 19. As he was tend
ing a winch, his clothing caught in the 

çablt» and he was whirled round the 
drum of the machine and left a mangled 
and lifeless wreck.

Michael E. Ansborough, a ’longshore-
on the 
22 and

.1

selection has heretofore been two a day, 
one at the morning session and one near 
the close of the afternoon sitting of court.

Justice Fitzgerald threw something of a 
bombshell into the camp of the newspaper 
artists in the court this morning by an
nouncing through the court officers that 
no more sketches should be made during 
the trial.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw and May McKen- 
0e again were early arrivals in the court 

\jhxrni today. When Clifford H^rtridge, 
Trhaw’s leading counsel, came into court, 
mroung Mrs. Thaw extended her hand and 
/greeted him cordially.
\ After a brief chat Mr. Hartridge escoft- 
! ed Mrs. Thaw and her companion into the 
prisoner’s pen, where- there was a touch-

.

i

y wire<$><$■ <$■
THIS LOOKS BAD.

NEW YORK, Jan. 30 —(Special)—The 
Thaw family created a mild sensation to
day. Whereas yesterday Mrs. William 
Thaw talked with Mrs. Harry K. Thaw, 
and Miss May MacKenzie was recognized 
by the Countess of Yarmouth, it was no
ticed this morning that there was a cer
tain air of reserve and practically no con
versation. The two hi$ndred representat-

man, was injured while working 
steamer Lake Erie on December 
died from his injuries four days later at 
the hospital. He fell down the hatchway 
of the vessel. N

This is the toll that apparently must 
be paid for having the business of the 
Port -deyclonod.

^ 1
KINGSTON, Ja., Jan. 30—(Special)— 

Governor Swettenham has perpetrated two 
more jokes. He has apologized to Admiral 
Davis and resigned. The recent earthquake 
was caused by the earth shaking with 
laughter at one of Swuttenham’s jokes.

some of the aldermen approached a grave 
question by running away from it.

“We have reason to be oroud of our

!j
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
5.

1S^TEe Canadian Drug Co.,Saturdays 11 p.m.Store closes evenings at 6 o'clock

Union Clothing Co. Ltd.
;

!

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
ALEX CORBET, Mgr

Is the Growing Clothing House of the City
t

/Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

Jl Word to the Trade:»

One can find almost anything in the Clothing and Furnish
ing line for Men, Youths' or Boys’ wear at far lower prices 
than any other clothing house in the city. A visit to their 
store will convince you.

We have everything you require,

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

[ Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 

fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

» a u: /Ü**!-•).

Specials In Nightwear
Men’s Flannelette Nightshirts, regular $1.25 value, at 

79 cents each

/

Men's Fancy and White Nightshirts, reg. $1.25 value, at 
79 cents each

N
Union Clothing Co. i/

ftTHOMAS GIBBARD,
i-Manager.'/

1

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,That
Preposterous

Will.

•••eee

I
70.72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.

IF you want to get all 
* the good out of life
__and know to the full
the joy of living—build 
up the foundation of 
good health with a 
morning glass of

H4M4

BY L G. MOBERLY.
;

r* 4(Continuai.) emphasis on the last word brought a ten-
She nt back in the email chair upm derhiok ^dM"e ^^e^'ehe aeked

EEHÏHHS sâ-asAÎTSTTK?- .r
in her girlish soul that she had never be- dull. , M r in the drawing, the model being in black with loops of black silk cord were use

8EHSS3&&2 sris„§
tv, but her face shone! with a nobility couldn t be dull by machine, were used to trim the skirt On each side of the yoke in front was a
and purity that were an index to her country May 1 Pon^*?Uy^.“u“ and the lower part of the corsage. A bias fold of cloth of silver, striped with

JUdd of a life that had held maeh Jameoarnful p,ty for thia ebullition of da-

SLsi ,H”“ ^'"-.r,v™h1Tw

was not contradicted by the quiet deter- V she answered, witi^a totidxof mpa- 
mination and self-control written there as tience, but with a laudable attempt at a 
wen. And the deep soft eyes seemed to f"de; 1 am n°t a dragtm-andasyou 
Molly, as she expressed it to herself, like know I have no legal authority over you 
something good looking at her, and very She tried to speak Jestmgljv hut rt was 
often in the course of that afternoon she not, a very convincing performance^ This
caught herself wondering why SteUa had httle lad->'> *?“’ u S
spoken of her godmother with the con- caressingly on Molly s shoulder, is quite 
temptuouB indifference bordering on scorn, independent, you know, Mrs. «rey, absol- 

, It was not until after tea was over that «W her own mistress. It was wonder- 
fche vimtor turned directly towards Molly, W c0,nfldm8 *
who by that time had recovered from »much power, wasnt, it? 
her access of unaccountable shyness, and is a heavy burden f»rsuch young
said in the low voice which so infinitely shoulders Mrs. Grey repl ed “d one 
ettracted the girl- feeb-”she broke off abruptly, to be ques-
r'2Ly0ai TwLSJto d“yc? “WhaqtU1^yyou fcd'Sxmt it? Why do 

- ÿSSSÜfuSSS n^r a burden? ItVnice to be „ch,

swJred?n^lapesing3 Into ’̂-grSti^l “Very, very^nice^ was the smiling an- 
language; ‘Tdlike to stay in this place but great riches bring great respon-
^ks and weeks, pretty well for «‘bdities; and If I tad a great fortune, I

it>s * *1 to% irlUr&f ^taught how
on speaking more and more eagerly, and “For the best?” Molly repeated slowly 
leaa and le» correctly, as she saw the in- ‘I dont know anything about usmg it, 
tense sympathy in her listener’s face. exceptmg toTray things for them as was 

“TCnTlran quite understand your de- good to me when I™ pool 
light,” Mrs. Grey said warmly, “and I That is a very good thing to do Mrs 
^sh’you could spare more time here *w. ^ey said, nsmg from her chair, and I 
PeAaps later you Will come back?”The dare say when you have learnt more 

’ I «lanced interrogatively at Mrs. Béds- about this place you will find out that
Wth, who resided coldly- tbe P<T P=°plc hepe have acertal" ±im
Î “Our summer plans are still in the air. upon the Manor House There .6 often 
We may possibly go abroad, or we may a. -fed.,»* money ,n the hamlet round 

visits Stella and I have got i51™1*!-
no doubt Molly will Mr«- Bedswortn lifted her eyebrows 

slightly when she saw how Molly was 
drinking in Mrs. Grey’s words, and Stel
la gave her shoulders the same graceful 
shrug with which she had in the morning 
emphasized her words about her godmo
ther.

7/, ■:
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Sis Salt
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THE NEW ARCHBISHOP 188
25c. and Me. a bottle. At Druggists.

WHAT HE STANDS FOR
college. This meant that the young 

clergymen «could not be called to the 
istry in the dioçese of Toronto. T: 
sequence of this state of affairs, the low 
church body withdrew its support from 
the mission fund and left that fund very 
bare, indeed. Thé matter came up for 
discussion in the synod in 1877, and, after 
a powerful debate, in which Çrovost 
Whitaker and Honr Edward Blake took 
the lead* a compiWStfse wm» reached un
der which Wycliffe College was to be re- 
cognizedp and ike ’subscriptions to the 
mission work were^to be restored.

(Mail and Empire).
Much interest has been taken in the 

election of the new Anglican archbishop. 
This is not to be wondered at, for the 
policy of the ruler or rulers of any reli
gious body influences the future of that 
organization either for evil or for good. 
In respect to Archbishop Sweat man, it 
is believed that his occupancy of the high 
office will distinctly tend towards 
ty within the communion, in
Canada. It will ,h¥lp.> . bring the Æ- 
ferent shades of opinion more completely 
into touch and wfll thus give strength 
to the church in its work among the peo-

new
nun- 

In con-

A*1 si
“

uni- ----------- - —
a?»m tSaflWauac •

}A GREAT CLASH
AN ICE-D BCfUSAM.

Hayrake—Cousin Josh writes from New York that he’s paying *30 a
In 18T8 Bishop Bethune died, whereupon 

the battle between “high” and “low” be
came violent in connection with the elec
tion of his successor. Each side wanted 
to have a representative of its own view 
in the episcopal chair. The High church
men nominated Prévost Whitaker, of 
Trinity College. The Low churchmen pro
posed Dr. Sullivan,» who afterwards be
came Bishop of Algoma. Both were very 
able men. Dr. Whitaker was a polished 
and a profound speaker; Dr. Sullivan was 
it great pulpit orator. It happened that 
at that very time a dispute on the subject 
of a clerical appointment was at its 
height. Provost Whitaker had bean acting 
as commissary for Bishop Bethune during 
the last illness of that prelate. A vacan
cy had occurred in the parish of Oshawa. 
Thd people wanted Bev. Mr. Fortin, amt 
Provost Whitaker insisted upon appoint
ing instead Rev., Mr. Johnson. The case 
went into the courts, and, while there, 
Dr. Whitaker figured as the exponent of 
absolutism for the bishop.

pie.
ONCE A DIVIDED BODY.

that tthe
Farmer

m°nMra!°Hayrake—Land sakes! He must be running a hotel!It must not be forgottep 
Church of England has contained, and 
still contains, many varieties of opinion 
on matters of polity and of practice. These 
have arisen under circumstances and con
ditions that are a part of the history 
of the Old Land. Many differences 
traceable to local sentiment. Thus there 
are parts of England and Ireland that are 
exceedingly “low,” while elsewhere , the 
“high” prevails, 
protest against what , was believed m some 
quarters to be a tendency towards Rome. 
The high church was one of the fruits of 
the Oxford movement, which was design
ed to give life to what in many English 
parishes was a dead religion. Both 
shades of thought came to Canada and 
were left to work out their own future. 
Thus it happened that 25 or 30 years ago 
there was a great deal of friction. The 
first Bishop of Toronto, Dr. Strachan, al
though originally a Presbyterian, was 
somewhat “high” in his views.

even 
never seen

Have You Got It?;

he made the bills of sale in question and 
that his making them' amounted to giving 
Brock & Patterson an unjust preference. 

The bills of sale recite that they are

j

ELECTIONS TIE LOOSE LEAF SYSTEM
IN MONCTONare

given in consideration of advances of goods 
made by Brock & Patterson, and one of. 
them also sets out that it is made as a] 
result of a former agreement between the

General storekeepers and dry goods 
merchants cannot afford to ignore the 
salue of a simplified system of book
keeping. No ..usinées man should at
tempt to run his buetneas without 
what has come to 1 e known as the 
looee lest er continuous ledger eyetem.

The man who has not yet intioduced 
this eye em Into Ms business should 
do It today.

It will be the cheapest Investment 
he ever made. No matter If you look 
after your own books or employ book
keeper» It will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the eyetem 
pays for itself over and over again. 
More general storekeepers have fa.led 
through lack of system than Ircm any 
other cause.—Dry Goode Record.

The low church was a Yesterday’s Gvic Contest the 
Hottest for Years—Dr. F. J. 
White the New Mayor.

parties.
The injunction will remain in force until 

Feb. 12, when the plaintiffs will move to 
have it continued until a time to be set 
by the court for hearing.

'i pay some
'many invitations, and 
Bow be included.”

Mrs. Bedsworth liad not only never 
liked Mrs. Grey, she actually and activ
ely dilliked her, and from the first op
posed her husband’s choice of the gentle 
little lady as their daughter’s godmother. 
Bhe had an unpleasant conviction that 
Mrs. Grey’s soft eyes possessed singular
ly penetrating qualities, and that they 

painfully cognisant of her small sub
terfuges and petty deceits.

Perhaps Mrs. Grey 
fcntipathy felt towards her by Stella’s 
ther; perhaps she even went so far as to 
return it in a measure, for there could 
have been no meeting place for the 
straightforward crystal clear nature of the 
one woman and the tortuous'and uncer
tain nature of the other, yet the visitor’s 
voice was very gentle and friendly as she 
answered—

“I think Molly, if I may call her that, 
■be smiled a kindly smile towards the 
girl, “will almost certainly be included in 
your invitations. But in any case I hope, 
my dear, you will perhap: 
a, little time with me, if you would not 
be dull with one old woman?”

A flush of vivid color ran over Molly’s 
arhite skin, her eyes shone luminously.

“Come and stay with you?” she ex
claimed, with a catch in her breath, in 
ÿhe country—and with you?” the faint

Constant Backaches
I Cure Quickly

Moncton, Ni B„ Jan. 29.-Today’s civic 
elections were the most hotly contested 
for many y ears.The main fight was for 
mayor, the contest being between Dr. L. 
T. Purdy and Dr. F. J. White, and the 
latter won by a small margin, his majority 
being eleven. ,

There were contests all round but tor 
aldermen at large F. C. Robinson and W. 
K. Gross, endorsed by the. Temperance and 
Citizens’ Leagues, had large majorities over 
their oponents. , _ w

In ward one. Aid. Bourque and F. VV. 
8. Colpitts were elected. XT

Ward two, Murdoch McLeod and F. A. 
Archibald. , " . , „ XT

Ward three, Dr. McCuaig and B. IN-
Jones. * . . ,,
'The vote polled was the largest in the 

history of the city. Leading citizens took 
an active part in the campaign, which 
accounted for the large vpte being brought 
out. The vote for mayor stood:

Dr. White-Ward one, 123; ward two, 
154; ward thrcD, 153; total, 430.

Dr; Purdy-112, 184, 173; total, 419.
Vote for aldermen at large stood: X. G. 

Robinson, 548; W. K. Gross 530; W. H. 
Edgett, 231; E. A. Fryers, 210; Samuel

"Ward"one—F. W. S. Colpitts, 129; Dr. 

L. N. Bourque, 123; G. L. Hams, 66; Jos.

° Ward two—M. McLeod, 240; P. N. Cran

dall. 201; J. A. McAnn, 171.
Ward three—Dr. McCuaig, 266, B. N. 

Jones, 217; W. D. Martin, 141.
Six of the seven aldarmamc candidates 

endorsed by the temperance league were 
elected.

V

“You are such a splendid philanthrop
ist, dear Mrs. Grey,”1 Mrs. Bedsworth 
said smoothly, “you always put me to 
shame when I think of all your good 
works. But wc must remember that Mr. 
Bçay, Molly’s lawyer, might not approve 
of any rash expenditure of her monfey.” 
Molly’s eyes gleamed mischievously 

“Ah ! but then you sec he hasn’t got 
any real say in it,” she said, laughing 
again. ‘It’s true enough what you told 
Mrs. Grey just now, about me being my 
own mistress: I’m able to do what I like 
with my money, and I shall find out about 
the people round about here.”

The corners of Mrs. Grey’s mouth Went 
up in an amused smile: she' liked this 
girl with her masterful chin, the shrewd 
brown eyes, and the naive, yet determined 

£he understood, as Mr. Bray

Write us a card or telephone 3LA and 
we will send our expert, who will 
fully explain this system to you, and 
Install one It you want It

AN INOPPORTUNE CANDIDATE. My remedy goes right to the spot.
It gives quick results because it removes 

the conditions that make your back ache 
and drag. ,

Bearing down pains, bachache and dreg
gy limbs are all caused by kidney trouble.

My pills, commonly known as Dr. Hhm- 
iltons, make the kidneys do their work. | 
In doing so they cure backache.

Good kidney action means pure blood 
and freedom from the poisons that make 
life unbearable.

By using Dr. Hamilton's Pills your 
strength and weight get a chance to 
catch up.

You store up a surplus of vital power 
that simply defies further danger from 
kidney weakness.

Yon feel brisk, enjoy your food and di
gest it easily.

Color comes to the cheeks, because 
circulation improves with new 
tone.

Every organ is strengthened, including 
the nerves, because there is sufficient nu
triment in the blood.

You can’t imagine the enormous gain in 
health and spirits from Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills; you must use them to know how| 
great is their power to restore and rebuild | 
any person run down through defective 
kidney or liver action.

Dr. Hamilton’s guarantee goes with ev
ery box of his Mandrake and Butternut I 
Pills.

The aged and the young — women or 
men—if sick, rundown and miserable — 
health and vigor await you in Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills; they mean new life. 25c. per 
box or five boxes for *1.00. Sold every
where in yellow boxes.

were
A “HIGH” CLERGY.

, . , . j__ _ _r ii1<a The candidature of Dr. Whitaker was,
This prelate introduce ^ under the ciscumstances, very inopportune

pioneer clergymen, and esc g - and highly unfortunate. The laity as a
were, generally speaking, inc 11 . f body opposed him. At the same time, the
“high.” At the same time, c . clergy, with few exceptions, declined to 
vored the “low, or Eyange ica • accept Dr. Sullivan, the nominee of the'
This situation led to action in e ey > ^ow Church party. Eighteen votes were 
Which was established m 1 oo. > taken, and in all of them the attitude of
after an interesting struggle, toe ay e parties remained unchanged. This
ment secured the right to snare in ie ma(je a compr0niise necessary, and ,after 
choice of tha parish clergyman. Hither- R mefcing of ]x)th sidegj Bishop (then 
to the bishop had made the appointmen Archdeacon) Sweatman, was chosen. Dr. 
without reference to the desires oi e Sweatman is a moderate broad church- 
congregation. Henceforth the appom - man jde wa8 not closely identified with 
ment was to be made by the bishop attei e^^er 0£ the parties, and the view was 
consultation with the churchwardens and entertaincd that he would be just to both, 
the lay delegates, who were to represent ^ was agrecd that> with the appointment 
the views of the people. This arrange- Q£ pr Sweatman, the Church Associa
nte nt did not, however, settle everything. ^on g]l0Uid be abandoned, but that Wy- 
The low church party still felt that the cj^e College was to remain and was to 
high church influence Vas growing, and ^ treated equitably. As a matter of fact, 
that Trinity College, which was presided jjighop Sweatman was the instrument in 
over by one of the ablest of English the healing of a very serious division in 
churchmen, Provost Whitaker, aided in tjle cjlurch.

was aware of the 
mo-

THE McGOWAN
MANUFACTURING CO.

Sr . John, N. B. f

mmmand spends come manner.
had understood, when the little untidy 
slavey first stood in his office, that those 
brown eyes and that firm mouth indicat
ed character, even remarkable character. 
She made no such mistake as Mrs. Beds- 
worth had made, in supposing that Molly 
was fashioned of clay, easily mouldable by 
the hands of the potter. Her quick 
glance turned from Molly’s firm but mo
bile. face to Stella’s lovely shallow one, 
and she was guilty of a wish that her 
pretty god-daughter had been built on 
the same lines as the plebeian heiress.

“If you can come over, to see me tomor- 
or Monday, please do come,” she said,

NO
new

BLADES. NV )
NO ANNUAL 
TAX.
ONE RAZOR LASTS 
A LIFETIME.
ALWAYS READY 
FOR USE. „ _
REVER SETS„ 
DULL 8S£K3?zf-'|

-CarifMaemmc-BlKtric ■ 
Cushion Strops, «1.00. 

irsc Booklet “HlBto to Shaven." g

blood

Athat process.
THE CHURCH ASSOCIATION.A BAD COLD

SETTLED

ON THE LUNGS

THE DIVISION HEALED.
w mon

This belief led to tho formation of the 
Church Association, a low church society, 
in which Hon. Edward Blake and Hon. 

„ . s H Blake took a lively interest. The
she bade her hosts farewell; it is a a3saeiation established a low church divin- 

short two miles across the park, arid a ! ,ty school, now known as Wycliffc College, 
very pretty walk, and I shall be at home train jor the ch„rch clergymen of cv- 
at tea-time on both days. And, by the : an_cjicai views. The then bishop, Dr. 
way,” she added, "I wonder if the poor declined at first to recognize
old man ’ who lives close to the wicket ___________ _ _ ___ „
gate on my side of the park is any dis- 
tant member of your family? His name ‘ 
is Hume.”

Botli shades of thought united under 
him, and each agreed to view the other 
not merely with toleration, but with the 
warmest feelings. There has been no 
trouble since. The Anglican Church ap
pears really to have changed its tone. In
stead of representing antagonistic views i 
arising elsewhere, it has taken upon itself 
a character agreeable to its own Canadian 

- people. Dr. Sweatman, as Bishop of Tor
ah3* told worked towards a happy solution of

the long standing difficulties, and, no
------- „ . . . V „.nTlt a wav i doubt, as Archbishop, his influence, will

Mrs. Bedsworth frowned, but Molly ex- all the country side, but sh . be. thrown still more strongly in the de
claimed eagerly, “If he is a relation 1 from b.mley young, and only came bacK q{ ^
must do something for him. 1 asked here to die. And mother marmd when 
Mr. Bray if I had any relations here when she was a bit ot a lass herself, and fa r,
1 was making my will, but he said I his people here were all dead, so they 
hadn't any. He came to find out.” both of them went away to London.

Mrs. Bedsworth'» color had changed a Mrs. Grey listened attentively to the ra- 
little at the' mention of that ominous ther rambling narrative, then said bright 
word “will,” but her face had resumed ly:
its normal expression by the end of Mol-j “Well, I think perhaps the; old Mr. 
ly’s sentence, and she even said easily— I Hume I spoke ot may be some distant re- 

“Didn’t you tell me, dear, that you had lation of your father, and I am sure you 
no near relations anywhere?” would like to know of h,s existence and

Molly nodded her head. perhaps help him. He is a good old fel-
“When my mother died,” she answered, low, but very poor. ... „

“she told me I hadn’t anybody belonging; “I shall go and aec him tomorrow, 
to me - not a soul. She and father, Molly answore.l calmly, this time with no 

°heymeieft Simley when they were young, questioning glance towards her chaperone, 
and mother said both their families had “and whether he s a nearer a distant re
died out both like before they left.” lation, I shall make Imn comfortable to 

"What was your mother’s maiden ; the end of his days. Being pool am t no 
name9” Mrs. Grey asked, looking thought- fun—I learnt that for myself, so I d ough- 
fulhr at the girl’s curly hair, which the ter know. I’ll come and see the poor old 
sunbeams were turning into a veritable gentleman, and give him a good time, you 

Was she a native 6f Sim- see. if I don t.

row
a-

E. W. PATTERSONtheAll the moat serious affections of the 
(Ifaroat, the lungs, and the bronchial tubes, 
:are, in the beginning, but coughs and colds, 

failure to take hold at onoe and get- nd 
Vf them will eauae many years of suffering.

HAS ASSIGNED: SELLING AGENTS
EMERSON ® FISHER Ltd‘Her name was Morrison, and 

her mother was the prettiest girl in Assignment Follows Suit in the 

Equity Court.
me

J)r. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup EUROPEAN AGENCYVery enthusiastic and enjoyable was the 

meeting of Court North End, No. 567, C. 
, , , O. F., last evening in Union Hall. In-

E. W. Patterson, who has been rarrying stajjatjon 0f officers, four initiations and 
on a dry goods business at No. - iy addresses by visitors made the gathering 
Road, has assigned to H. J. »mitli ana J. f 8pecia] interest. The officers in-
D. P. Lewin for the benefit of his credit- 

The assignment follows closely on 
the institution of proceedings in equity 

Mr. Patterson and the firm of

I
cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
Yon ra^rrïu >s

Continental roods. Including:—
Boots, Shoes and Leaither.
Cbsmiosls and Druggists' Sundries.
Cblnu, Earthenware and Glasewsru, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode. 
Fancy Goode, Perfumery nod stationery» 
Hardware and Machinery.
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.

•JUbnieloe all the lung healing virtues of the 
(pine tree and will certainly cure all congas 
melds and lung troubles.

Mrs. Jag. McDowell, Langteo, Out, 
ferrites : “In November, 1906,1 caught a 
bad cold that settled on my lungs, so 1 got 

jkwo bottles of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
fivrun, and used one and a half of them ana 
|ty that time I was cured. I laid the bal- 
moee of tho bottle away for future use. A 
jgsw days after our eight months’ old baby 
ftook the whooping cough.
] He was so bad we had to call the family 
■hysioian, but he said he oould do but little. 
II commenced using the Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
Sruy Pine Syrup and to my great satir 
Abe baby was oared. I only used 
^sent bottles ; a small doctor DilL 
( I believe there is no other remedy f<* 
jmoughs, oolda, etc.

^Ctios 25 oents a bottle at all

EPPS’S Dr. H. B. Nase, C. R.; H. 
Taylor, V. C. R.; W. E. Scott, R. S.; 
S. Holder, F. S.; C. C. Flcwelling, treas
urer; J. H. Stephenson, chaplain ; M. 
Akerly, S. W.; Geo. Watson, J. W.; G. 
Turnbull, S. B.; Geo. White, J. B. ; W.

P. A. Cor-

were :
ors.

P
against
Brock & Patterson to which, about two 
weeks ago7 lie conveyed by bill of sale all 

and effects in his City Road

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

his goods
premises. . _ _ .

On Saturday M. G. Teed, K. C., and 
L. P. D. Tilley, acting for John McDon
ald & Co., of Toronto, Tooke Bros., of 
Montreal, and other creditors, obtained 
from Justice Barker an interim injunction 
restraining Brock & Patterson from en
cumbering, transferring or assigning any 
of the goods or effects so conveyed. It is 
claimed on behalf of his creditors that 
Mr. Patterson Was insolvent at tho time

F. Roberts, court physician ; 
bett, auditor. The installation ceremonies 

performed by R. W. Wigmore, D. 
D. H. C. R., and D. R. Kennedy, H. M. 
and district organizer. J. N. Harvey, P. 
D. D. II. C. R., also gave an address. 
During a recess, refreshments were served.

*.Oopimurnop par cent to 6 per 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Original Invoices supplied..

• Bpecel Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments « Produce Sold on AooouM

I were

CQPOA
ini-lb. art i-lb Tins. 1

WILLIAM WILSON ft SONS,
Dr. A. O. Earle and W. Z. Earle have 

gone to Winnipeg to attend the funeral of 
their unde, J. McGill Qtty.

(Established lgl4)
*5, Ahehuroh lams, London, B. O.

golden halo, 
hey?”

(To be continued.;dealers.
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SHIPPING
• :

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co iMINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun 

Stes
P, M. A.M P. M.
6.23 0.36 6.57

7.50 6.24 1.13 ‘ 7.33

7.50 . 6.26 1.49 8.11 I
7.49 6.27 2.27 8.55

The time used In above table Is Atlantic 
Standard.

1907 Tides 
High LowJanuary 2!T

39 Wed.. .« •• . * . .7.621 
31 Thure 
Wfcruerjr.

S Satur*

/

(INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OP NEW YORK. STOCK COMPANY)
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. JOHN R. HEGEMAN, PresidentStwunera.

Atbenla, Glasgow, Jan. 86.
Bengorê Head, 1619, Belfast, Jan. 21. 
Dunmore Head, 1,059, Bristol Channel, Jan.

1

IS.
Evangeline, HIT, at Halifax Jan 28.

press _of Britain, 8024, Liverpool, Jan. 25. 
London, Jan. 27.

1,988» Bristol Channel, Jan;

takonia, 3046, Glasgow, Jan. 19.
Manchester Importer, 2538, Manchester, 

Jan. 26.
Kordpol, 2,428. Norfolk, Jan. 26.
Mount Temple. 6661, Antwerp, Jan 
Montcalm, 3606, Bristol, Jan. 29.
Sardinian, 2,786, Havre, Jan. Is.
Bt John City, 1,411, London,

Jan. 17.

ÿmp
■allfax Clt 
*lkhowen OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARSty, l< 

Head.
I

18.

-23.

Additional Voluntary Contribution to Industrial Policy-holders over and above all obligations expressed 
or implied in their Policies. A Cash Dividend of $1,000,000 for Whole Life Policies Over Five Years Old. 
A Mortuary Dividend of $1,000,000 on all 1907 Claims Under Policies Over Fixe Years Old. Benefits 
During Second Six Months Increased 100 per cent; Whole Life Policies Over 15 years in force when 
the Insured is 80 years of age paid as Endowments.

/

via Halifax,

mPORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived today
Stmr Nordpol Nor) 2428, z Stoltz from Sav

annah, via Norfolk. J H Scammel & Co. 
pitch pine and rosin. i
Coastwise:—

Schr Ethel, 22, Walker, Grand Harbor, N B 
Cleared today

Coastwise:—
Schr Bay Queen, Leighton, Grand Harbor.

/ Sailed todpy.
Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Buchanan for Bermuda, 

Windward Islands, and Demerara via Hali
fax.

Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2642; Harworth 
tor Manchester.

t

CASH DIVIDEND. A MORTUARY DIVIDEND
-

Repeating its generous action of the last eight years, and 
doubling the amount of the annual bonus, there has been declared 
by the Company this year a cash dividend estimated at one million, 
dollars. This dividend has been declared on all Industrial Whole 
Life policies issued prior to January 1, 1903. As has been the 
Company’s practice heretofore, there will be included in these 
benefits the Whole Life Industrial policies of all those companies 
whose business has been assumed by the metropolitan.

has been declared in the industrial Department, applicable to all death claims 
incurred during the current year, where policies on the day of death had been 
in force over five years. The scale of dividends is as follows : Where death 
occurs after policy has been in force.

V.' Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Lord of Avon, 325, V erner, for Bar- ■ 

bados, L. G. Crosby, 258,381 ft pine boards, ■ 
6,300 ft spruce boards, 906,000 cedar shingles.

Schr Tgy. 124, - Cook, for Bridgeport Conn), 
Andre Cushing & Co. 133,722 ft. spruce 
boards. *:

Over 5 years, a Dividend of 5 per cent 
Over 10 years, a Dividend of 10 per cent

Over 15 years,'a Dividend of 15 per cent 
Over 20 years, a Dividend of 20 per cent.

&Coastwise:—

Schrs Yarmouth Packe, Sh&w, Yarmouth; 
Clara A Benner, Phinney, Wilson’s Beach. (

, DOMINION PORTS

Halifax, Jan 29—Ard, stmr Navigator from 
New York; schr Mauna Loa, from St John’s 
(Nfld). j

CId—Schr Pilgrim, for New York.
Sld—Stmrs St Ptene Miqveion, for St I 

Pierre (Mtq); Nakna, Nero, for New York; , 
Evangeline, Heeley, for St John.

BRITISH PORTS •
LIZARD, Jan. 28—‘Passed—Stmr Montreal 1 

for London and Antwerp.
Demerara, Jan. 11—in port, schr Foster j 

Rice, Lintnrop, T?om Annapolis for Crandall, j 
Florida ; stmr Oruro to sail Jan 26 for, St. 
John and Halifax via West Indies.

Bristol, Jan 29—Sid, stmr Montcalm, for 
6t John.

Fasinet, Jan 29—Passed, stmr Lake Cham- 
> plain, from St John for Liverpool.

Newcastle, Jan 29—Sid, stmr Yola, for St

Over 25 years, a dividend of 25 per cent1 !

For examples: A policy for (280, issued on Januarÿ II, 1897, matures by death during 1907 on or after 
January 12th. The policy was in force over ten years, and the Company will pay a Mortuary Dividend of 
10 per cent., or$26, lie heirs receiving $286, instead of $260, as named in the policy. Or a policy for, $300, 
issued February 7, ,1880; death occurs in 1907 on or after February 8th; the policy was in fo-ce over twenty- 
five years, the Company will pay the beneficiary a Mortiiary Dividend of 25 per cent, of $300, or $75, mak
ing a total of $375.

j ij

>

LIFE POLICIES PAID AS ENDOWMENTS.y

During the year 1907 any person insured In the Industrial ( Department 
of the Metropolitan, who is eighty years of age oi over, and who has paid premiums

amount.of insurance may be available as a burial fund at time of death, the Company 
will issue a paid-up policy for the face of the policy.

, This voluntary conversion of Whole Life policies into Endowments or into fully 
paid-up insurance is one of the most liberal concessions ever made by any Industrial 
Insurance Company.

< i f t "-.y.
for fifteen years or more on any policy, may receive the face value of his or 
her policy in cash ; or if a hill paid-up policy is preferred, in order that the

John.
Faetnet, Jan 29—Passed, stmr Pretorlan, 

from at John and Halifax for Liverpool.
Sydney, NSW, Jan 29—Ard previously, 

ship Alexander Gibson, from Bellingham via 
Port Townsend.

Lizard, Jan 29—Passed, stmr Montreal, from 
Bt John and Halifax tor London and Ant
werp.

'
*V 4

THIS MAKES $12,000,000 DISTRIBUTED VOLUNTARILY AMONG HOLDERS OF INDUSTRIAL POLICIES DURING THE PAST
TWELVE YEARS, IN EXCESS OF AMOUNTS CALLED FOR BY THE POLICY CONTRACTS.

INCREASE IN BENEFITS.

FOREIGN PORTS
NSTW YORK, Jiûl 29—Stmr Mantlnea for 

Philadelphia.
Cardenas, Jan 14—Ard. schr Clara C. Scott 

Scott, for Mobile.
Havana, Jan. 24—Ard stmr Areola, 'Wry, 1 

Philadelphia (having been ashore) last sld E 
Roberts, (Br) Grundmark, from Han ta

pe rt, N S.
Mobile, Jan 26—Sld schr Bartholdi, Scott, 

for Santiago.
. New Ha, en, Ct., Jan 27—Ayd schr Ventur

er (Br) St John N. B.
.Wilmington, N. C. Jan. 28—Schr Harteny 
S. (Br) Wasson, from Havina.

New York, Jan 29—Ard, stmr Bovic, from 
Liverpool.

Old—Sonr Ragnarok, for Bridgewater (N [ 
SI; brk Emma R Smith, Forcado, for West 

frtta.
Boothbay Harbor, Me, .Jan 29—Ard, schr 

leaver, from Walton (N S).
Boston, Jan 29—Ard, schr Ida M Barton, 

i-om St John; Flora M, from St John.
Sld—Stmrs Catalone, for Loulsburg (C B); 

Boston, for Yarmouth (N S). 1
Vineyard Haven Mass, Jan 29—Ard, schrs | 

Oroslmbo. from Calais for New York; Lois i 
V Chaples, from Bedr River (N S) for Ron-
l)°Sld—Brktn Shawmut. from Ellsabetbport 

for Boston; schrs Empress, trom South Am- — 
boy for Rockport (Me.) ; Abble & Eva Hoop- ■ 
er. from South Amboy for Rockland; Centen- t ■ 
niai, from Guttenburg for Baetport; Alaska, ■ 
from. New London for St John; Albertha, J 
from Carteret for Halifax; Maple Leaf, from 
New York for Halifax.

Salem, Mass, Jan 29—Sld, schrs Almeda 
Willey, for New York; Wm L Elkins, for 
New York; Seth W Smith, for New York; 
Ataeka, .or New York; > redd e ha on, tor 
Block Island; Crescent, for New Haven (all 
released from the Ice today by revenue cutter 
Gresham).

)■. i :

: 1 .) : ,M i
• \

New Tables with large increases of benefits m Industrial policies have been adoptèd. The payment or premiums on all new Industrial 
policies will cease at age 75. Reductions have been made in the premiums charged for Ordinary policies.

ah—*

The Company Wrote More Insurance Than Any Oth:r Company In the Worlt * nnn 
The Company Gained More Insurance In Force Than Any Otner Company \n I Hllh 

•the World '

In Its Ordinary Department the Company Wro.e More Paid-for Business Than 
Any Other Company Save One

It Gained More Ordinary Business Than Any Bihar Company Save Dne
Its Expense Ratio Was Largely Reduced and Was the Lowest in the Company's History

MORAL s—INSURE IN THE METROPOLITAN

i ■7

/

IMPORTSAT KEITH’S of Fredericton, will address the farmers 
and dairymen on the first day of their 
meeting.

will there be a sustained market advance, 
The return of corporations to short term 
borrowing by wholesale, at rates higher than 
the majority of their stocks on. bonds return 
to investors, is not and never has been a 
bull argument. It is an évidence of a dis
turbed underlying situation.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION From Savannah, ex S. 8. Nordpol:—U6B 890 
feet hard pine, O P Rly; 104,7,59

What is considered to be one of the 
best bills yet provided at St. John’s 
vaudeville theatre, is drawing bumper 
houses at each performance, and ihdica- 
tkms are for exceptional business for the 
balance of the week. One of the clever
est acrobatic acts yet seen here is given 
by Marr and Evans, and a distinct nov
elty is provided by the sisters Bertina and 
Brockway, singers, dancers, and contor
tionists. The original comedy Italians, 
Nib be and Bordouex have made a distinct 
hit and Dan. Malumby, the English coster 
singer, is being well received. Irish com
edians were ever popular on the stage, 
and Crowley and Killeen do much to in
crease their popularity. The Barringtons 
are black-faced comedians and furnish 
much fun whilst they are on the stage. 
The animated pictures on the bioscope 
are also very funny.

.REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 28—Schr S. S, 

Hudson, New London for St. John, N. B. 
which ' arrived here leaking badly will be 
towed to Salem by tug Sto.m King.

Schr Helen Montague, which h.s been de
tained on Nantucket Shoals the last two 
weeks, will be towed to Gloucester by tug 

I Storm King. - „ „ , .
Schr Lena Maud (Br) from New London, 

Ct., for St. John. N. B„ which arrived here 
with rudder groken, was towed to head of 
horbor today, where repairs will be made to 
enable her to proceed to destination.

Schr Mary Palmer, Philadelphia, for Port
land, stopped here to land seamen at Marine 
Hospital.

pine, F B Sayre & Co; 300 this rotto dtib 

Carriette.Patrick Sullivan ,the man without legs, 
who is charged with begging from a lady 
on Mill street Saturday night, was again 
in court yesterddÿ afternoon and stoutly 
declared his innocence. He was remand
ed to await further evidence.

Prudent investors look, first to SlOUttITY, We combine a 
security that ie ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depouitors. • N. Y. STOCK MARKET CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

_______ (Too late for c'natlfl ratlin >

Kf^^SSS^JSPng^ SSSs-
°f JIP. Anyone harboring same will be 
prosecuted. Reward on return to 185 Rock
land Road. 1-30-2 t.

$26,200,000,00 Carefully Invested Assets
Paid up Capital 

Reserve Fund
i6,000,000.00 

2,200,000.00 
Trustees are empowered by Order-ln-Council to invest In the Securities of Itole Corporation. 

MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :
Prince William Street- and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1907.

New York Stock Market and Chicago 
Market Report and New York Stock Mar
ket. Furnished by D. O. ÇSlugh, Banker 
and Broker.

The daring slide for life of Madame Ma- 
sulla from the top rafters of the lofty 
dome in Victoria Kink increased the at
tendance at the popular skating resort 
very greatly last night. There were fully 
7p0 people in the building, nearly all of 
whom skated and enjoyed the band music 
as well. Again topight.

■'
SJKATBS ™OOroPOR 10 CENTS PAIR, 
lo 29 ELLIOTT ROW. 1-30-6 t.

ANTED—YOUNG MAN, 20-22 YEARS OP 
» » age for offlee work. Must write a good 

bandand be neat and^accurtie In figures. Ap-

Yesterday's Today's
Closing Open-ng Noon. 

Amalgamated Copper ..lli% 112(4 112(4
Am Sugar Rfrs. 130(4 130% 131%
Anaconda................................ 273 275 275
Am Smelt & Rfg.................. 14,% 1,6% 143%
Am Car Foundry................... 42% 42
Atchison ...................................10.(4 102% 102
Am Locomotive ......................7,% 72 >72
Brook Rpd. Trst................73% 74(6 74%
Balt A Ohio......................... 116% 116 116(4
Cbesa & Ohio........................51 50% 505»
Canadian Pacific ...............180% Mi
Colo F & Iron ...
Nlplsslng ................
Illinois Central................... 164 164
Louis & Nashville............. 136% 135% 135%
Missouri Pacific ...............  86(4 87
Nor & Western .....................80(4
N Y Central.........................126% 127(4
North West ........................... M6(4
Ont & Western................... 44%
Pacific Mail...............................37 35%
roo C & Gas .. .   96
Reading.....................  ....121(4
SIoss Sheffield.........................71
Pennsylvania ., .................131(4 131% 131%
Rock Island.................
St. Paul ........................
Southern Ry..................
Southern Pacific ...
Northern Pacific ...

EDMUND B. LeROY, M»nav®rRECENT CHARTERS

Schooner Mayflower, 132 tons from 
.1 delphla, to St. John N B. coal, $1.

Phtla-

WALL STREET PRICES
MOVE UNCERTAINLY

*1 MARINE NOTES
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREBark D H Morris (Nor) before reported 

ashore at Chandeleur Island, has 4(4 feet of 
water In the hold.

Furness line steamer London City will sail 
tomorraw for London via Halifax, with a 
general cargo.

The steamship Manchester Skipper will go 
to sea this afternoon bound for Manchester 
with a general cargo, Including a large num
ber of catle.

Battle line steamer Matlnea sailed from 
New York yesterday at 3 p. m. fpr Phila
delphia.

Government steamer Lansdowne, Captain 
George Blssett, will leave tomorrow for the 
Wolves ledges with a large buoy to be placed 
oil that dangerous place.

The steel freighter Pawnee, built for-the 
Clyde line for service between Philadelphia 
and New York, was. launcher last Monday, 
at the wards of Harlan & Hollingsworth, 
Wilmington Del. The Pawnee is 267 feet 
long. ““

Nova Scotia schooner Hartney W. Captain ; sal<t 
Wasson, arrived at Wilmington, N C. last| 
Monday from Havana.

Ï;

tj> —
BJLC*r181(4

1... 48% 49
............ll(4b ' 11%

48% Etherington-Holstead
MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 30 (Special)— 

Central Methodist church was the scene 
of a happy event at ten o’clock this 
morning, when Miss Elizabeth M. Hol- 
stead, daughter of the late Chas. A. Hol- 
stead, was married to John Etherington, 
a well known young business man, of 
Shelburne, N. S. ,

The church was prettily decorated with 
flows rs for the occasion and the ceremony 
was performed by Rev. James Strothard, 
in the presence of a large number of 
friends. The bride is" a sister of A. E. 
Holstead, the well known druggist, and 
one of Moncton’s most popular young la
dies. Mr. and Mrs. Etherington left on 
the maritime express this morning for 
Halifax to spend a few days priod to 
taking up their residence at Shelburne

11 (4b ?-«?•S 166

Recover and Then React, Chiefly as a Result of 
Professional Speculative Manoeuvring—Public 
Confidence Lacking—State Agitation Against 
Railroads.

, < r >87(4 cV85% 85%
137-4 
186(4 

44% 44%
34% V96% 95% 

123 222%
706% n

/26* 26%V
1....146% 147% 148

.... 26% 26% 26%
• 1roads, united In their present form some 20 92

-••^63%' 154% 155%
'.'..170(4 171%

ü s steei pM.“;
! shares.

92%(New York Herald, Monday) | years ago, and Minnesota becomes active N£tl Lead°aC1 °
Some hysteria passed away from the stock against the Great Northern Railway, enjoin- union Pacific ’ 

market early In the week, but It cannot be tag Its >“■“*Sn?5511- j u S Steel... ï."
said that confidence was reestablished. A ^ e4 many years ago But these constitute only ! ^u^esS,eel pW- '

temporary shift in the position of the pro- a small portion of what is actually taking I
nimav ,rum **».»«». , fessional element from the bear to the bull place against the railway corporations. Not !
The Briiisb bark Ladysmith, Captain Ma- side of the market checked, or at least sjnce the <iayg Cf the granger agitation has I
mer arrived a New York last Monday concealed for a brief period, evidences of there been such disquieting and so many I

____ _________ .._a_.—..___ Prices recovered and sentiment hostile legislative developments against rail- :
’days on the passage. On was more hopefully inclined, but the change roads as at present, and they extend «from the ; M * n_f_

= haow trtk 1a nhurioa i in the market tendency or in speculative Atlantic to the Pacific. I j^ay or|ç
December Corn ... ... ...46(6 un I r,--------. 77%

.. 35%

!OJ7
171%

108(4
41%

105

' CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

May Corn ................................46% 46
May Wheat .............................78% 78

ftSm* Bridgewater! N. 8. with a cargo of liquidation. 46%
78%
28%ISMSi

washed overooara irom me tore nw ug their early improvement, while some show-! der such conditions? A brief summary shows
1 ^ , ed substantial declines, sentiment again be- that nearly twenty states of the Union are

The following Is taken from yesterday s Came depressed and signs were not wanting supplementing the efforts of the Interstate 
Boston journal:— “Having narrowly escap- 0f further liquidation upon which some pro- Commerce Commission in reference to regu-
ed death from shipwreck, five members of the fessionals seemed disposed to reshift their lating transportation companies. No less
crew of the Nova Scotia schooner Arrow were position again to the bear side of the mar- than five states, New Jersey, Colorado, Ore-
landed in Kingston, Jam., the day before th,e ket. ... gon, Idaho and Utah, are considering the es-
earthquake and lodged in he Mariners’ Home All this indicates that there was very lit- tablisbment of railway commissions with 
in Church street. The earhquake caused the tie real change in the market during the broad powers over their operations. No less 
home to collapse, killing four people, al-1 interval under review. No doubt as a re- than five additional states, New York, Illin- 
though al lflve of the Arrow’s crew escaped ; guit of the liquidation of the preceding week oIs> Wisconsin, Washington and Nebraska, 
unharmed. Yesterday they landed in Bos- certain weaknesses were eliminated, and to have recommendations before them or bills 
ton from the Admiral Dewey, after the most ; that extent the situation was improved. It is j under consideration to greatly enlarge the 
exciting voyage they had ever experienced, very apparent, however, that the liquidation powers of existing boards of railway commis- 
Tbe Arrow was wrecked at Palenque, San' has not yet improved the money situation, Sions. No less than eight states, California,
Domingo, where she had loaded a cargo of for call rates hardened distinctly and time Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Wyoming, Ne-
sugar for New York. I rates firmed up at the close, showing appar- va<ia, Minnesota and Michigan, are seeking

A cyclone cast her ashore at the entrance ently, that liquidation up to the present time through legislation to in some way deal and 
of the harbor, and the men were rescued has resulted in litle else than in substitut- correct the problem of car shortage, and the
with difficulty. They were sent across to ing one class of borrowers for another, the federal authorities also have their eyes on
Kingston, where they ran into even greater railway corporations taken the places left the matter,
danger. The five men went to the office of vacant by speculators forced out of the mar-
the British counsul on Atlantic avenue upon ket. Heavy loan expansion concurrent with
arrival here ,to arrange for passage home, stock market liquidation is not a favorable
They are Joseph Wells, mate of the schoon- development. Corporation managers surely cannot see
ehr; James McIntosh, cook; and Seamen their way clear now, nor can they obtain
Albert Mismer, Harry Rafuse and Arthur HARRYING THE RAILROADS. money cheaply. Wall street’s time and call
Vaughan, all of Bridgewater, N. S. rates are less an index of money conditions 2.40 event was won by George Wetmore, oi

Capt Davidson, of the Admiral Dewey re- Take the railway transportation companies than the 5% to 7 per cent, rates that cor- 
ports that the German steamer Prencissln alone. Scarcely have they, as a class, been porations issuing notes are paying for their
Victoria Luise and Prince Waldemar, which brought under the operations of the rate money. In time sentiment will change, and
Lnranded at Plum Point, tprithin 100 yards of making authority of the Interstate Commerce confidence will return, but beset as the
,3ne < . uopeiess wrecks and have Commission than further federal investiga- porations are by difficulties at home, am. »»- T . v ,„,i
Iteen abondoned by the wreck ing company tions are started. into their relations with set by the suspicious attitude of Europe, there i vOlin, hi. A. htowelling, rerry s Jroint, ana
which undertook to float them. When the the coal and oil industry, and a special in- really seems very little chance of any immed-1 George Smith, St. John, judges ; David
Dewey was off Plum Point, a distinct shock vestigation is pending of specific corporations, late change for the better. Speculative stocks ; r.... et John natrol iudire • S. T Gold- 
was ,elt. which caused the vessel to shake the Harrlman . lines. Missouri immediately may advance or decline, and doubtless will, . ’ * , ’ * J h

to stern. starts in to discover a merger of .the Gould ' but not until public confidence is restored | mg, ot. Jonn, starter.

36% 38% The Farmers’ and Dairymens’ Associ- 
46% ation will hold their thirty-first annual 
78 meeting in Fredericton on February 12 

and 13. On the following day the third 
annual meeting of the X. B. Fruit Grow- 

59 * ere’ Association will be held in the same 
19%1 place. Attractive programmes have been 

prepared. His Worship Mayor McNally,

1678 1680 1680

L45%
December Wheat . 
December Oats ...

7794
35% 36S

;
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

IDorn Coal ....
Dorn Iron A Steel..............20
Dorn I * s pfd.....................62(6
Nova Scotia Steel.............. 69%
Montreal Power .:............... 89% 89%
Rich A Ont Navi...................80
Detroit United ... ... ... 78%

N. Y. OOTTON OPTIONS.

...9.39 9.

t
...9.70 9.

.. 60 69
20

90 f

HIOIL PAINTINGS '.Vi

March- icotton ...
May Cotton ...
July Cotton ... .... . 
October Cotton..............

i--jrby W. Sutherland, Esq. 
Musical Instruments,
Fancy C se Sets, 
Jewel-y, Etc., By Auction

January 30, 1904—Three years ago today Mrs. Maybrick was released 
prison in England.

Find the jailer.

Left side down, beside man. 1

from

RACES AT CLIFTON I am Instructed by J. M. Roche, Esq., to 
sell, ait his store, 23 Charlotte street, com
mencing MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 28, at 
7.30 o’clock and continu.ng each evening un
til the goods are disposed of.

Following is a part list of goods to be 
sold:

Oil Paintings, framed and unframed ; the 
entire stock of winter goods, Jewelery in 
Rings, Brooches, Pins, Lad es’ Fancy Wo k 
Boxes, To.let Sets; Gen s’ Saav.ng Sets, M s- 
ical Instruments of all k.nds. All who at- 
ten led the sale last year will take advan
tage of this one, as all goods sold at this 
store are of the

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
SHORT TERM NOTES.

In the races at Clifton yesterday after
noon the Fanners’ rare was won by W. S. 
Saunders with Lee Flewelling, second. The MADE IN CANADA,\ St. John, with Stanley Wetmore, of Clif
ton. second.

The officials were: R. T. Worden, St.

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, eorerin* 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear rut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.

. No reserve.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.. st. John, N B.
I
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the evbniho times, err. johh, h. b., Wednesday, January 30. i90?.
ft

Brass BedsIron Beds:A NOTABLE POEM
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Miss Pickth all's poem, which is reprint
ed from the February number of the Cen
tury Magazine, is worth clipping out and, 
filing away. It is one of those "poems you 
ought- to know,” and is an illustration of 
the fulfilment of the writer’s early prom
ise. Miss Pickthall is one of the most 
brilliant poets Canada has produced, and 
as she is yet on the very threshold of her 
career, it is only to be expected that she 
will yet produce something that will send 
her name down to a far posterity.
THE LITTLE STflTBR OF THE PROPHET

among you a prophet or 
Deut. xlti., L

St. John, Jan. 30, 1907,Stores dose at 6 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. Great Bargains in
ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 30, 1907. Gents’ Furnishing's We have some beautiful white enamel

Th. at. John Evening Time, is published at tl and 29 Canterbury Street- e™1? evemne Utontoy excepted) by the St.PJohn Times Printing and Publishing Oo„ Ltd. A 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., President. A. M. B ELDING. Editor.
Editorial, 19*2; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept.,

We are offering many very special bargains in our Furnishing Department. 
This will add greatly to the keen interest now being taken in our mid-winter sale.

Come and see them all your-

iron beds, which we are offering at low. ^ 
Everyone should buy now, asprices.

prices have advanced already and are stillWe can only a mention a few of the lines here.
THttsEPHONES—News and self.

16. the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. going up.
Pretty White Enamel Iron Beds, $28.50, 

$26.85, $25.00, $17.50, $14.50, $11.71, $9.50, 
$6.00, $4.50, $3.75, etc.

. . , . .. . . All Brass Beds- at $35.00.
$7.50-—This handsome white enamel ironbed, double, with bras. railings and knobs, Springs, Mattresses, Feather Pillows. 

etc., a snap at.. ,« ». ». ..$7.50 prices to suit everyone.

$1.00 Working Shirts for 69 cts. $1.50 Cardigans for •
1.00 Shirts and Drawers for 69 cts. .50 and 60c. Caps for
.75 “ “ “ 59 cts. .25 Ties, Two for •
.50 Reece Uned, S. and D. 39 cts. 1.25 Gloves, for

The Times bee

refusal to put on a sufficient number of 
cars, are causing inconvenience and suffer
ing to thousands of our citizens. These 

should exist between St. | are the men, who, less considerate than
wo-

i ST. JOHN’S POSITION
remark that It there arise 

a dreamer.

I have left a basket of dates 
In the cool, dark room that 1s under the

It is quite proper to

Remember sale of Overcoats, Suits and Pants still on.good feeling
John and Halifax, and also to in- cattle shippers, subject our working

men to an overcrowding that is as inde
cent as it is degrading to womanhood.

We do no

Some curds set out in two little crimson 
plates, *^

And a flask of the amber wine,
And cakes most cunningly beaten ,
Of savory herbs and spice and the delicate 

wheaten
Flour that ie beet, ,
And all to lighten his spirit and sweeten 

hie rest.

sist, for example, that Halifax news-
create a Tailoring, Clothing

Opera House Block.}. N. HARVEY,should not seek topapers
false impression with regard to
StT’^toT « the hoard

port, quite as strenuous and control. They are in the right track,
as those now use aB ... re„I and their action so far is justified. Only
weaken the position The citi I let them persist in their aggressive work,

1 until, having applied to the legislature, 
they have secured the power to expropri
ate. With that whip in the hands of 
the city the directors would sit up and be

the tides I Into the pillory With them!
service to them, much less do the city by

Meantime Amland Bros., Ltd.7

Our Annual
February Sale

Will open on the first day of February.

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street.

This morning he cried, "Awake, t6e
And see what the wonderful grace of me 

Lord hath revealed!”
But •SJSnS'ttodES’ outspread o'er our 

And the'housc of*the potter white In the val

ent hisChands°were upraised to the east and 
he cried to us, “So »

/Ye may ponder and read 
The strength and the beauty Of 

rolled in a fiery screed.

t
t>

gard to passengers 
sens must not
or a feeling of over-confidence by the nice 
things said of St. John in the interests 
Of another port. The Halifax Chronicle „
and one St. John paper hav® From all of which it may be assumed
a fine spirit of harmony in >, ^ things are warming up in “Toronto
and nobody is at aU surprised that such ,
ia the case. But St. John people must 

interests of St. John just as

be lulled into indifference

Overshoes
Overshoes

UOATS!I God out-

i
lltt,e “wril-lovedSpecial Notice : No goods sold from the 

Bargain Counter will be charged or sent on ap- 
Notice also that this is a sale only of

Then the 
As one does on
And "Son.1”* she replied, "have the oxen been 

watered and tedt
For wtork is to .do, though the skies he nev 

sweet hours of the

s
Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

N. 9. SPRINGER,
IIS-11* MILL STRUT. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain.

!
We are selling out our stock of Over

shoes at—
regard the _ _ .
keenly and intelligently as Halifax | yven if the province granted $1,500 and 
do the interests of Halifax. Whet er l cjjy |j000 there would still be requir- 
be the Canadian Pacific Railway or any ^ over $800 to complete the Champlain 
other influence that may seem to threaten monument fund. And there is as vet no 
this port with the loss of any part of t e guarantee that the grants will be as large 
business which rightly belongs to it, the ^ gUggested. Therefore contributions 
duty of the citizens is to be on the alert, are decidedly welcome. A splendid bé
as they have been in the past, and with-1 gjnning has been made, 
out anger or malice, but in a spirit of 
reasonable determination stand up for the 
rights of the port. It now appears that I Aid. McGoldrihk has offered to give Aid.

immediate danger, such as gprou] the time of his life if the latter 
stated that [will go with him to Fredericton when the

er bo red.
And already the first 

day are spent." 
And he sighed, and went.

t Droval.
broken lots and odds and ends of stock which

SLIGHTLY ABOVE COST
£lüAV°££dran mw^’th dreams end
tihaklng^as^th ’̂weight of the word.

I will gWe'hlm’rateins instead of dti”. . 
And wreathe young leaves en the Uttle red

iuS'Ss-'Kgâ r«5i. «a*-.

laugh and be kind 7 c*n-—Marjorie L. C. Pickthall, In February Ce
tury.

Men’s Overshoes 
Women’s Overshoes 
Boys’ Overshoes 
Girls’ Overshoes 
Children’s Overshoes

we desire to close out. /
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

pend. Sold, in three degrees 
strength—No. 1, , go. & 
degrees stronger^;

Bold hr au druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: TNI 

(former/,- TVtndeow

Uterine Tonic, and 
effectual Monthly 

on which womdn can

wthere is no
seemed to exist when it was
the C P. R. wanted to cut out St. John I legislature is considering St. John bills, 
as the terminus of its mail steamers, but am. McGoldrick generally delivers the 

rival influences and political | goods. * 
the situation will continue to

be such as to call for continued vigilance.. Universal sympathy will be felt for Sen- 
We may frankly accept the assurances King, to whom, at Otawa, has been
of Hon. Mr. Emmerson, and feel assure y,e terrible news of the sudden

;/ of the very kindly disposition of t e gov-| o{ King at their residence in
emment toward this national seaport; but 
it is nevertheless obvious from the tenor 
of yesterday’s Ottawa despatches to this 
paper that there are views held m Ot-
tawa which a clear statement of the city s ;ng the old Chipman House. As a his- 

fully informed delegation should toric souvenir the structure is worth sav- 
extent modify. There has never ing> and the aldermen may discover a 

the interests of the 
port demanded gerater wisdom on the 
part of its representatives, . and there 
could be no more fatal attitufle

IN LIGHTER VEIN
MAYBE SHE WAS RIGHT.

“If she considers him such a paragon 
why won’t she let him dance with any 
other girl?”

“She probably 
be true.”—Judge.

Men's Finest Quality jersey one- 
buckle Overshoe (Canadian 
Rubber Co)Royal Grand Ranges.

ÜW "e.Tnw
as between Children Thrive on Hientl’s

Hygienic Milk Bread.
Because the large amount of milk In it 

makes It nourishing end dgeetlble 
TRY A LOAF

It tsetse better and keeps fresh longer 
than any other.

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 184 to 1M Mill St 
’Phone 1117.

. $1.73
Men’s Finest Quality Jersey Storm 

Overshoe (Canadian Rubber Co.)
$1.8$

exigencies
thinks he is too good to

Over 300 have been sold in this city 
alone, and everyone sold helps to sell an

other.

They bake well with the smallest sm- 
cunt of fuel.

They wear well, and the castings are 
smooth and easy to clean. They have 
the latest improvements, and they cost 
no more than ordinary stoves.

We’re selling agents for these and other 
celebrated ranges and stoves made by the 

1 Enterprise Foundry Co., Sackville.

. • *
they might be useful.

“Yes ” said the sentimental youth, 
doubt of her devotion. She

7
Men’s Finest Quality Jersey Self- 

Acting Overshoe (Merchaftts’ 
Rubber Co ) .

' k Open evenings until I.

Chimpan. “there is no
treasures all my letters. ,

“That,” said Miss Cayenne, may _ be 
devotion. And then again it may be fore- 
gjght.”—Washington Star.

ONE 'EXCEPTION'.

es»e . $1.00
There ie still a possibility of preeerv- PUMPS.K- l■

ReoeTvetw, Independent Jet Condense»» and 
Air Pumps, aide Section. Belt Driven Ce 
tri fugs] Pumps. St ram and on Separators.

case by a 
to some 
been a time when FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,* to be here for his '•£zr&uhJdtih^roLrk^the new arrival at Hot

Sl“Yes!‘ everybody but the hotel proprm- 
replied the guest who had been 
three days.—Philadelphia Record.

* * * %

way.
♦4b* E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO., to King Street«4» Nelson street St1 Ji M. R.The friends of Scott Act enforcement 

to | have won a victory in Moncton. Six out 
of seven of their candidates were elected. 
The officials will no doubt sit up and take 
notice.

tor,”
there

than that
and indifference 

said and done elsewhere.
of self-complacency
what is being THE CRÜEL EDITOR.

“I would have you understand, sir,” 
said the slender young man with the «my

legs editor. “Do you want to run a birth 
*—Milwaukee Sentinel.

• : I

EMERSON ft FISHER, Limited,TORONTO SENSATION
The fight against the Toronto Street

Company is being waged even barfaor front during the
The World .quotes two montbg has been a heavy toll to pay for

♦<$>♦ coat %
The number of lives lost by accident on 

last two 2S Germain Street. noth»Railway
from the pulpit. , . . l

;______Heath inz. denunciations uttered by mmis- the work provided in connection with win-
Rev. J. W. Pcdlev, | ter port trade, 

the -Congregational church,

* » •

JEWELERS EJTCTWO OF THEM NOW.
“Tell us what it is that crawls on its

“Snakes and motorists,” replied the lit
tle boy whose father owns an automobUe 
which often breaks down.—Chicago Daily 
News.

;•>

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.

ters 'feet Sunday. *speaking in 
said.**-**

“The old method of robbery was, ‘Come, l When the most important measures of 
let us form a gang.’ The modem is, the year are up for decision, a bare quor- 
■Come let us form a corporation. Let | um of the city council can be got together, 
us get an act of parliament to give us cer- There could be no greater evidence of the 
tain powers. Let us get the cleverest | need of a change. ‘ 
lawyers to construct it for our advantage, 

get hold of the legislators and per- 
Let us take

♦♦♦

- ai KING STREET
115-129 City Road

* J
A. G. EDGECOMBE,

AKSiWS
moralizing the Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union starts the report that he 
tos backslid, and if he goes it a trffie 

the Elks talk of expelling him.—

Tel. No. «7. r\

Times Classified Ads Pay------------- >»♦»♦-------------

There is actually a prospect that St.Let us
. f(disadvantage1 oTtiJt Spirit of honesty,I John may have several sections of smooth

reverence for law, which will abide by a ^t. Of ™ the jnoperty owners 
enntract once it is made. Then let us will be taxed for it, but it will be such a 

that'act of pariiament and that [novelty that they will surely want it.

1 contract to suit ourselves, 
ed and equipped, let us faU upon the peo-1 
pie. Let us give as little as may be |
and get everything that is possible. .......

Everybody knew that the speaker, while “ost creditable statement concerning him 
I generally, was aiming directly at that has been made since the earthquake
! the railway company, but the Rev. J. E. | occurred.

! Starr, in the Berkeley street Methodist 
| church, deliberately named the company 
in connection with the following state-

strong
Kansas City 8ter.^33 1-3 p. c. REMEMBER THE PLACE. l• • t

JUST LIKE PAPA.
“I never saw any one eo stuck up as 

Markley,” began Popley. Last night
We have a full line of all kinds of vegetables in season — CRISP CELERY, 

FRESH LETTUCE AND PARSLEY fro m our greenhquses every day.
GIVE US YOUR ORDER. ' .

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

MAIN ST. BAPTIST CHURCH
1 ■ - \

Annual Meeting Held Last Even
ing-Officers Elected.

Calendarsj interpret allowed on the 
of our stock of

And so arm-
h“Why,” interrupted Goodart, “thats 
not like Markley at aU. He s the best
-55*course^”” continued Popley, “but 
last night he came to my house with mo
uses randy for the chüdren and let them 

his lap while they ate it.”-Phjla-

Govemor Swettenham of Jamaica has 
seen the error of his ways. This is the -------AND------- .

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures. SKIRTS 1sit on
delphia Press.. # # »------------- »♦<£♦ «-------------

It must be nice to live in a Russian 
town where a man has to turn his back 
and throw up his hands every time he 
meets the governor.

Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 
We will also make a reduction pf from 2% p. c. 
to 33 1-3 p. c. on all Holiday Goods until the 
end of the month.

SHORT DIVISION.
The schoolmaster of a small village ask

ed his pupils the following question:
“In a family there are five children, and 

has only .four potatoes between 
them. She wants to give every child an 
equal share. What is she going to do.

^Silence reigned, while everybody thought 
hard, till a Uttle boy stood up and gave 
to the great surprise of the master, the
following answer. Tndoe’s Li-“Mash the potatoes, sir. —Judge s Li

Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Skirts at re
duced prices—must be sold to make room 
for new goods..

Ladies’ Skirts at 95c., $155, $1.75, $2.25, 
$2.75 to $3.75, former prices $1.25 to $$.00. _ f 

busses’ Skirts $1.25.

ment:
“Putting one’s fellow-citizens in the pil

lory is no pleasant business, but modem 
business methods sometimes make it an
imperative public duty,” he began. “Hav-1 Let us give thanks that we live in the 

! ing organized themselves into companies east. The story told today of, hardship 
or corporations, unfortunately, men, un- an(j suffering in the frozen west is not 

: der the guise of ‘Co.,’ do, or allow to -be | p]easant reading.
' done, things that as individuals out in the 
open they would scarcely contemplate. By 

; using their corporate wealth to evade or 
’ override the law, to take advantage of ig
norance or weakness, or to utilize 1 g . -phe f0ij0wjng account of the wedding of 
loopholes to escape from self-assumed o jijgg Minnie l^Afee, which took place in 
ligations, they gratify a lawless lust for Ohelsea, Mass., will be of interest to her 
eain doing things so pernicious and so many friends in this city:

»P-»-
only way in which to rebuke, it not o McAfee, 858 Broadway, Chelsea, when 
rectify their wrongdoing is to stand them their sister, Mias Minnie McAfee, was 
in the’pillory of public scorn.” married to George E Morton, of Chest-

, , - .t. >he nut street, Chelsea. Miss Gertrude Cre-“Tbe conduct of the directorate of the I ^ and R Mor.
Toronto Railway Company brings it wrtn- ton> Worcester, acted as best man. 
in that category,” declared Rev. Mr. Starr, j At 7.30, the bridal party entered the par- 

Holihcratelv breaking its contract lors to the strains of Lohengrin’s wed-

JS. “L, 4 -.s, « - a. rA'Sir™ txJJz
loopholes of its agreement that leave tne ^ R perry Bush. The bride was giv-

to enforce ^ aWay by her brother, William H. Mc
Afee. The bridal party stood under a 
bell of white and pink carnations and 
smilax. The bride was handsomely gown
ed in champagne eolienne silk over taffeta, 
trimmed with Irish point lace. She car
ried bridal roses. The bridesmaid wore 
white Swiss muslin, trimmed with Valen
ciennes lace and ribbons and she carried

The annual meeting of the Main street 
Baptist church was held last night in the 
vestry of the church. Rev. David Hutchin
son presiding. The pastor’s and the church 
clerk’s reports were read. The. report of 
the treasurer, W. H. White, showed that 
the total receipts, exclusive of pew rents, 
were $4,509,61, the expenditures, $4,492.12 
with the bills for current expenses up to 
the end of the year paSd.

The trustees’ report showed that the 
church’s property was in a good state of

mother

The Floods Co., Ltd. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Charlotte stress.31 and 33 King Street H. »» brary. t

WEDDINGS
MORTON-McAFEE.

THE BACHELOR TAX
(Boston Journal).

Instead of declanngthat ^y. \y. J. McAlary presented a very satis-

WMèèm%StsLrS
ls’ theyu iLis Established. Already pie’s ^Society.

’“-1 top
30, $7.50 between ^ { Mrs. H. H. Roach, leader of the missionnually ^reafter And then the^rony she had raised $40, \
it all: they F«opo«to use the money ^ ^ q{ ^ ^ and ^ had agreed

; th«N^U^tüda,” the bashful young man to support and educate 4 chüdren on the 
I No, SMtu , to mITy you, Baptist mission field in India,
w nav a bachelor tax which will The foUowing officers were elected for
but I win _ ,,|d_ when you fin- the current year: A. W. Gay, churcn

and raise a famUy.” And derk; W. H. White, treasurer; Wm. 
ally do marry Qther ^^g to this fleathfield, financial secretary; W. G.

that it is worthy ; Estabrooks, convener of ushers.
H. H. Dunham was re-elected a deacon 

for 3 years and John R. Cowan in place 
of Deacon A. L. Dykeman, resigned. 

Several committees were appointed.

1907.1867.,

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
r .̂ LARD.

' LACE CURT MMS deans J ani dins up E1U %L TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. ______

CaKes, Tins. Pails.

4» Mince Meat,
5s., lOs.(XOUR AD. HERE Tins, 3s.,

toy thousands 
eveningW«

city engineer without power 
its provisions, by utilizing the slow pro

of the law to make further en
tire convenience and

Kidney Potatoes,
"““'"Parsnips.

i there are so 
bachelor tax problem 
of consideration.
bachelors, why not be, fair and square 
about it? Give the bachelors a rebate 
each time they are jilted.

“Excuse me,” the abandoned lover of
the future wül say, “but as you insist upon HAMPTON NEWS
the^feUow6 ^ilT/ou supply’n»ea with Tn HAMPTON, Jan. 30-The funeral of
affidavit to the effect that you have jilted1 the late Henry C. Frost took place yeater- ^ I want to gefmy rebate on the ba->y and was largely attended, a number 
Cheior tax.” On the other hand, the attending from St. John. The floral tri- 
bright young women can easüy lead up to,butes were very beautiful, especially the 
the point of proposal by saying artfully | wreath sent by the Hon. Judge Wedder- 

ito their lovers: “Why should you equen-;bum; also one from his chüdren with 
1 der bachelor tax money every year when, Father on it, and one from his sisters, also 
there are so many nice girls anxious to | a number of cut flowers from friends. Kev. 
heln vou economize?” And if the young Mr. Roes conducted - the service at the 
men who get that handed out to them \ house and grave. The choir of the church 
haven’t gumption enough to merely say: 1 rendered very sweetly the hymns, Thy 
“Will you help me economize?” or "WU1 Will Be Done,” and “Asleep in Jesus, 
you get me off the bachelor tax list?” why, Interment was made in the Hampton 
thev are not worth bothering about, any- Cemetery. ....

* Mr. Frost was the eldest son of the late
R. C. -Frost, of St. John, who at one 
time was a prominent surveyor and lat
terly in ttie government employ,

he remained till hie death.

\ cesses
If Indiana will tax!croachments upon 

rights of the public, and by resorting to a 
jiolicy of misstatement and bluff, the 
Toronto RaUway Company has for years 
been warring upon a long-suffering com

ité attitude has been that of 
(tic three-pea flim-flammer, who, knowing 
his obligations to society, seeks to fill 
his pockets at the expense of right-doing 
and in defiance of the rights of the public, 
and, besides having an utter contempt for

tenden-

i
VALUABLE

PREMIUMS.GIVEN AWAY
pink roses. 1

After the ceremony a reception was held 
from 8 to 10 o’clock and refreshments 
were «served. The couple were assisted 
in receiving by Mr. and Mrs. William 11. 
McAfee also Miss Cregin and A. E. Mor-i 
ton.

nity. a' PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.
A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 or more-

Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

g PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., ILE

| 1907. | 186 Union SL 1867.
The house was handsomely decorated 

with cut flowers, smilax and potted plants.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton left amid a shower 

of rice and confetti, to take the midnight ' X 
train for 9 three weeks’ tour of New j ™ 
York state. They will reside at 100 
Chestnut street, Chelsea, Mass., and will 
be at home to their friends after Feb. 1.
Her nlother, Mrs. Jolm R. Greer, resides 
at 197 Waterloo street.
Morton received many valuable and useful 
presents.

public opinion, its conduct has a 
cy to lower the tone of commercial honor 
and to put a premium upon lawlessness in 
the community.”

After naming the directors of the com- 
folltfwe: Wüliam Mackenzie, Fre-

FLOWERS FOR XMAS
Rubbers, Gaiters, Creepers and Shoe Polish, 
Comfortable House Slippers in Cloth, Felt, Serge 

and Leather. Low prices at
A. B. WÉTM0RE, 59 GardeitSt

Now la the time to leave your order (or 
Choice Roeee, Carnations. Hyacinths, Lillee, 
LU. of the valley. Narcissus, Violets Alee 
choice plants In bloom, including Primulas, 
Eupltorium Cyclamens, Hyacinthe. Impetleng 
end many others. Also nice pots of ferae

pany as
deric NichoUs, Hon. George A. Cox, W. 
D. Matthews, Sir Henry M. Pellatt, James 
Gunn and J. C. Grace, he went on:

the men who, well

Mr. and Mrs.
way. ,

Mrs. Daniel McGowan, of Memramcook, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. J. Brad
ley, Paddock street.

:t.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

168 Union street,
in whichMrs. J. Fred Fraser, of Halifax, is visit- 

knowing their obligations, seek to evade jng her brother, A. W. Sulis, 230 Duke 
These are the men who,- by their street.

Phone
1702c.

‘‘These men are
v service

them.
& - ■><t V

'.C: .
Hi

EÉÉM■i

ü*
/ \0

r ■

POOR DOCUMENT<MC2289

1

FERGUSON & PAGE

.*

\

133-Phone-133

■ n
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THEY’RE CONVINCING !
OUR PRICES OF

ASTRACHAlM JACKETS.

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Ladies’ Long Fashionable Coats
i

/

Compare th ese prices:
$25.00 JACKETS, now .. ..
$35.00 JACKETS,
$40.00 JACKETS, now .. ..
These are all of superior makes. Thi s is your opportunity.

.... /...........$19.50.
......................$25.00.

$27.60.
now

j$15.00 Coats 
13.00 
10.00 
18.00 Suits 
14.00 
12.00

for ss.ee 

T.ee 
s.ee 

i2.es 
0.88 
7.88

Ladies’ 3-4 Coats, Tight and Loose BacKs
Prices from $2.9$ to $lO.

*

S6 66 f

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. £• 66 66

66
i6e- 66

Grand Mark-Down Sale 86 66
!
;

:

FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS, :

to continue orjly during the month of January,

Wilcox Bros> THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 

.THORNE BROS., 93 King St. ansi DOCK STREET.
9 *
1 WESTERN ASSUBAHCE 00.DO YOU KNOW

WJ. NAGLE® SON

!

\ TUr IVtlANDCIW
Eat. A D„ 1851 SING LEE,In the centre is seated M. Briand, the mi nister of public instruction, to whose effears the law of seperation can mainly be assigned 

With , his two assistants, M. Mejan (on the left) and M. Tlssler (on the right). Quality!Assets, $3,300,000 532 Mam Street, North End.
•Flew, SÛ-11

Cmretvi head work, jMrfOst sMtofaotiee. 
Fine Shirt and OolMr work. Will collect

BLAKE OF THE IRISH BRIGADE Granite blocks in Water street, north
erly from present paving to Market
square.......................................................

Southerly from present paving to Duke 
street.........................................................

I46-148 Charlotte St., (Ccr. D k?) We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispensa 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Losses paid since organization % 3,000 

6,000

J 9,000
Paving Germain street, from King to Prin

cess streets would be two-thirds less, or from 
King to Dukd streets one-third less than the 
above estimate of $16,3904

A number of minor matters were consi
dered and the board adjourned.

sell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put in 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
lik* new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

iOver $40,000,000 .•06 Mlnr promptly. Try ms.

IfHe Was an American Officer and Raised His Brigade at the 
First Whisper of War in the Transvaal—His Intense 
Hatred of Great Britain.

-HUGH H. MCLEAN, AgentR. W. W. FRINK,
VIM. LH* AND CASUALTYManager, Branch St. John, NB. \ iInsurance and Real Estate, ■

and found it too strong to go unanswered.1 
By this time he had a wife and children. 
His wife implored hint to remain in Am
erica. Her family, the Aldriches of Mich
igan, were wealthy and influential in af
fairs. If business did not appeal to him, 
there were other careers that could be fol
lowed in the United States. He could not 
explain. Adventurers, soldiers of fortune 
from the four comers of the earth, were 
hurrying to Golden Rhodesia, and John 
Blake must join that army even if it 
meant the sacrifice of home and of wife. 
And that sacrifice had to be made, in the 
end, for Mrs. Blake, having threatened to 
bring suit for divorce on the ground of 
non-support if her husband left lifer, put 
the threat into execution. Blake did not 
contest the suit.

On December 5, 1894, he sailed from 
New York, and after spending a short 
wéek in England, embarked at Southamp
ton on December 22 for Cape Town. He 
did not remain long in Cape Town, but 
pushed on to Johannesburg, the big, bust
ling, and prosperous city of the Transvaal. 
'One month in the city and he set out for 
Bulawayo, the gold centre, 600 miles away, 
travelling with four pack dbnkeys. Dissat
isfied with the town which he found gener-

WORKING FOR 
PROHIBITION

(N. Y. Evening Post, Friday).
John Y. F. Blake, whose death from 

asphyxiation was reported in the Evening 
Post of last evening, was in many respects 
az picturesque figure. He was known to

NORMAN L McGLOAN.
tsl m.

Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all Kinds ofTO STEAM USERS Sub-Agent. 41 Prises* St

all readers of newspapers as the command
er of the famous Irish Brigade that was 
recruited in Johannesburg and Pretoria 
to assist the Boers in the warNvith Great 
Britain, but it was not until after the 
war had ended that the majority of his 
fellow countrymen realized that this was 
the same Blake, who, after graduating 
from West Point had served under Crook 
and Miles in the Apache wars, and had 
later been in command of the Apache In
dian scouts. )
~ Two great passions appear to have/ di
rected the main currents of the man’s life: 
hie love of adventure and hk hatred of 
England and Englishmen. Boro in 1856 
on a cattle ranch in Denton county, Tex., 
young Blake, like many another American 
of Irish descent, was more intolerant of 
everything British than the most earnest 
worker in the ranks of the Land League 
in the old country.

When he was twenty years old, and a 
student in the Arkansas State University 
at Fayetteville, he received an appoint- ally fever-stricken, he penetrated into the

jungles of the Zambesi, exploring the sur
rounding country, j:

As a miner and prospector Blake appears 
not to have been any more successful than 
In his former ventures, but when, in Oct
ober, 1899, the British- ’agent at Pretoria 
announced that his .government declined 
to discuss the conditions set forth in the 
Boer ultimatum, and war became immin
ent. Blake, soldier, lover of adventure, and 
hater of Great Britain, fell at once into his 
place.

The Irish brigade became an important 
factor in the war from the very beginning, 
for the 300 men who called on Blake to 
lead them lost no time in getting into ac
tion.

Within the last year Col. Blake has de
voted much of his titpe to magazine writ
ing of a general character. Hk account of 
how, accompanied only by a young Mat- 
ebele boy, whom he christened Fifteen, he 
penetrated to the Zambesi River, and be
yond, is vivid and absolutely convincing. 
So are his tales (recently published in a 
magazine) of adventure as an Indian scout. 
In fact, on every subject but the rule of 
Great Britain, he was able to retain a just 
sense of proportion, and to compel atten
tion. Of England and everything English, 
he could only speak in superlatives of ab
use and hatred.

Reawakening of the Movement 
—A Glance at What is Being. 
Done in Various States.

Have yon heard of oar ELECTRICAL WORKPatent Grate Bar W. I. McMUlin,
;

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.One of the features of the reawakening 

of the prohibition movement in this coun
try k the Associated Prohibition Press, 
which is’ sending out from its offices in 
Chicago news and general propaganda re
lating to the subject. Bulletins are k- 
sued weekly, to individuals as well as to 
newspapers, covering events generally in 
the- field of temperance, including liquor 
legislation and law enforcement.

The announcement is made in thk 
week’s bulletin that the aim k to be 
to get a million votes for à prohibition 
candidate for: president in 1908. On this 
point the argument is offered:

It is conceded that should the prohibi
tionists poll 1,000,000 votes for president 
in any national election the liquor ques
tion, in the eyes of politicians, would in
stantly assume the size of a national is
sue, and compel their recognition.

At the election-of November 6, 1906, the 
prohibition party votes, in at least two 
whole states for the state ticket, and in 
nearly a hundred. legislative districts in 
a dozen states exceeded in their respec
tive sections the quota necessary to re- 
gkter a million votes in the nation at 
Urge.

A million votes for prohibition candi
date for president, therefore, looms up on 
the political horizon as far more than 
the fantastic vision of an enthusiast.

PROGRESS OF REFORMS.

Dkcussing the spread of liquor-law re
forms, the bulletin says:

Official figures from Tennessee show that 
in 1906 out of 1,848 cities, towns and vil
lages of Tennessee, 1,835—all but thirteen 
—were living under Uws prohibiting the 
liquor traffic; that 1,732,737 people, out of 
a total population of 2,020,616, live in pro
hibition territory; that public sentiment 
has forced the state’s congressional dele
gation, both senators and representatives, 
to openly support prohibition measures in 
congress; and that every sign points to 
complete state prohibition within, a short 
time.

In Arkansas eleven-twelfths of the ter
ritory of the state, and two-thirds of the 
population enjoy prohibition law; fifty- 
six out of seventy-five counties are “dry;” 
68 per cent, of the total increase in the 
popuUtion of the state in the past ten 
years has taken place in prohibition ter
ritory; and the aggregate vote of the state 
on the liquor question has changed from 
a license majority of 52,348 in 1894 
to an aggregate majority of 16,618 for pro
hibition in 1906.

One hundred and three out of one

-Druggist, 63$ Main St 
Phone 980.

Suitable for any ‘ type of Boiler.

Perfect Oomtwtioa obtained with about 20 per cent, leas Ted. And poe
tically No Ashes. Limited. '. 

Telephone 319. 94 Germain. St"QUEEN’S HOTEL.
Montreal, 15th January, 1996.

Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer end 
Fuel Economiser Co.

Gentlemen:— V
We take pleasure in stating that we hare equipped two of bur boilers 

with your Patent Grate Bars, and find that they give entire satisfaction, 
producing complete combustion and 
PER CENT, far fuel,

z :.~

ROYAL INSUBANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,006
KAYE, TENNANT $ HATE.

Agents 8$ 1-3 Prince William St. / 
SL Jehn, N. B. M

v
Ufa

saving of about TWENTYV :YSOOH ft ARNOLD.lYoura truly,
». RAYMOND. i

ist
' Write for particulars.

hundred and thirty-seven counties of Geor
gia have driven out the saloon; nearly 
half the people of the state live under pro
hibition law; Atlanta itself k again alive 
with prohibition sentiment; and state pro
hibition is not far distant. Eventa in 
Texas, Florida, Mississippi, North Caro
line, Kentucky, Virginia, tell the same 
story; Missouri is rapidly following suit, 
while South Carolina and Alabama are 
breaking the grip of the dispensary and 
will soon join the procession.

In the North Indiana reports 649 town
ships and forty cities without the saloon; 
Ohio, over 1,200 ‘dry” ’townships; Maisa- 
chuesetts and Connecticut, with a large 
proportion of their territory under prohi
bition report an increase vote for no
license and a big gain in the straight pro
hibition party vote at the last state elec
tion; while Vermont and New Hampshire, 
a prey to license boodle, which secured 
the repeal of their state prohibition laws, 
are rapidly winning hack their freedom, 
only twenty-five license towns remaining 
in Vermont out of a total of 140; and the 
elections of November and December, 1906, 
in New Hampshire, resulting in sweeping 
gains for prohibition, with an increase of 
over 175 per cent, in the prohibition party 
vote for governor; Maine holds steadfast 
to state prohibition, despite all attempts 
at “resubmission.”

GAINS IN THE WEST.

In the West, Kansas and North Dakota 
maintain and enforce their state laws with 
greater success than ever; Oregon and Cal
ifornia report the largest gains in prohibi
tion territory, while Colorado, Nebraska, 
South Dakota, and Illinois have made gains 
in local elections; in these states and their 
neighbors, but especklly in Illinok, Minne
sota, Nebraska, and South Dakota, the 
prohibition party has grown steadily in 
numbers and influence during the year.

X The new state of Oklahoma includes In
dian Territory, which is under complete 
prohibition by congressional enactment, 
but in addition there are more than 75 im
portant towns outside of the Indian Ter
ritory section now under prohibition, and 
every indication points to *he-edpptiéff*e$ 
constitutional state prohibition. ’

1ment from Representative Gunter as ca
det to the United - States Military Aca
demy at West Point. At hk graduation 
in 1880, Blake was assigned as second lieu
tenant to the Sixth United States Caval
ry, which was stationed at that time in 
Arizona. His lote of fighting and of ad
venture was soon in a way of being satis
fied, for the Indian campaigns kept him 
busy. In 1885 he and his scouts were call
ed in from the mountains, and he was 
ordered to Fort Leavenworth. There he 
passed through the Infantry and Cavalry 
Schools, and was promoted to the rank of 
first lieutenant, and was. ordered to Fort 
Wingate, N. M.

But, as he himself has said, “the In- 
dians remained quiet and peaceful on 
their reservations, and post life became 
monotonous, so I resigned in 1889.”

Next he tried business in Grand Ra
pids, Mich. But that also was tame and 
monotonous to a man of Blake’s temper
ament, and after a year or two he looked 
for something else to do that would furn
ish excitement as well as profit. In 1894 
he decided that he had found what he 
needed. To men who were willing to risk 
something and to suffer something, South 
Africa was calling, and the cry with which 
it called was the single word “Gold!”

Blake heard that cry in Grand Rapids,

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

V
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I18 8$. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE, kÿL for Maritime Provinces. P.0. Box 255, SL Join, N. B.
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* THE SALVATION ARMY
The approaching vizit next Monday 

night of Commissioner Coombs, in the 
Opera House, k looked forward to with 
the greatest interest in S. A. circles. Thk i 
unique service, entitled “From Bethlehem j 
to Calvary,” has created a profound im- 8 
pression whatever shown. It is a wonder
ful production, between 2,000 and 3,000 
feet of films being used in connection with 
the moving pictures. It cost nearly $10,- 
000 to produce the same. The Army is 
only charging 25c. for this service. A lim
ited number of reserve seats are held at

(HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKER AT4 CHURCH STREET. „ ROOM'S.

:J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. ‘Phone 39. i

50c.

Dr. G. G. Corbett delivered an inter
esting and instructive lecture on Elec
tricity in Motion, before the Natural His
tory Society last evening.

AN EXPERT ON 

STREET PAVING
AGONIZING NEURALGIA At a meeting of the Presbyterian home 

mission committee, held in St. Andrew’s 
church yesterday afternoon, it Was an
nounced that the mission charges of 
Sackville and Dorchester have united and 
will pall a minkter. They will probably 
be settled by May 1. Rev. L. A. Mc
Lean was appointed Presbyterian chap
lain at the General Public Hospital. An 
effort-is. being made to secure permanent 
supply for Glaseville, St. George,1 St. 
Stephen, Lomeville and Kirkland.

Due to Poor, Weak Blood- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Will 
Insure a Cure.

R. S. Low of Sydney Talks to 
Board of Works on Perman
ent Streets.

Neuralgia is the surest sign that your 
whole system is weak and unstrung. Those 
sharp slabbing pains are caused by your 
jangled nerves. But your nerves would 
not be jangled if your blood was pure and 
strong. You can’t cure neuralgk by lini
ments or hot applications. They may re
lieve for a moment—but they can’t possi
bly cure. You can never cure neuralgia 
until you enrich, your blood ■ and brace 
your starved nerves with Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They actually make new 
blood. They soothe the nerves and 
strengthen the whole system. They strike 
right at the cause of agonizing neuralgia. 
Mr. John McDermott, Bond Head, Ont., 
says;—“As the result of a wetting, I was 
seized with pains in all parts of my body. 
X consulted a doctor, who told me the 
trouble was neuralgia. . He treated me 
for some time but did not help me. I 
had often read of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and decided to try them. By the time 
I had taken three boxes, there was a 
good improvement in my case, and after 
I had taken ten boxes, every ache and 
pain had disappeared, I had gained in 
weight and felt better in every way. I 
shall always have a good word to say 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

When the blood k poor, the nerves are 
starved : then comes neuralgia, insomnia, 
St. Vitus’ dance, parajysk or locomotor 
ataxia.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, because they ac
tually make the rich, red blood that feeds 
and soothes the starved nerves and sends 
health and strength to every part of the 
body That is why these pills 
also cure such troubles as fiheu- 
matism, anaemia, chronic erysipelas, 
indigestion, and the special ail
ments of growing girls and women. But 
you must get the genuine with the full 
name, “Dr. Willliams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People," on. the wrapper around each box. 
If in doubt, write the Dr. Wfilliams’ Me
dicine Co., tirockville, Ont., and the pills 
will be sent by mail at 50 cents per box, 
or six boxes for $2.50. If you are ailing, 
try them today.

(TIT ’.’■-"i' RING WOOD GLOVES
FINE MAKERS.

At a meeting of the board of works last 
evening the question of permanent street 
paving was further 
Low, representing 
Company, gave some interesting details 
and figures. The director reported that the 
cost of laying pavement on certain of the 
principal streets would amount to $43,320. 
It was decided to await the fate of the 
paving bill before the legklature. The ap
propriation for asphalt work was increas
ed $2,000. The St. John Railway Com
pany will be asked if arrangements could 
be made to water the principal streets by 
electric car. To provide additional facil-i 
ties $1,000 was added to the scavenger 
estimates. Aid. McGoldrick occupied the 
chair and Aid. Lewk, Tilley, Sproul, ! 
Christie, Baxter, Rowan, Van wart, Bul-I 
lock and Pickett were present with the \ 
director, street superintendent and com
mon clerk.

A communication from William Downie, 
of the C. P. R., stated that a side track 
could be put in to Scully’s ice house, off 
Union street next spring. This was agreed 
as satisfactory to the director.

A report from the director regarding a 
claim from Thomas Mratin for compensa
tion for the loss of his mare in the Kenne- j 
beccasis, was referred to the claims com-1 
mittee.

A communication from the St. John 
Railway Co., complaining about a bill for 
fixing up a lot on Nelson wharf, was re-. 
ferred to the chairman, Aid. Baxter and i 
the director, with power to act.

A recommendation from Chief Kerr and i 
the director in favor of purchasing a che- : 
mical fire extinguisher and some hose for 
the west side warehouses was referred to' 
the safety board..

On motion of Aid. Bullock the chair- 
man, with the director and recorder, will 
look into the question of removing step
ping stones from the curb in front of pri
vate residences.

The director reported on the cost of I 
permanently paving the following streets 
which had previously been recommended 
by tbs board: '
North side King street 
Germain from King to Queen streets.. 16,390 
Union, from Charlotte to Dock streets. 12,430 
North side King square.. ................. 7,200

Jan. 39, 1907Meted. Robert S. 
Barber Asphalt I :ie

Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers
REDUCED

;LOW PRICES

Let Us Fit You with a Pair.
1

i :

•i

E W. PATTERSON, 29 City Road. I .

The sort of News that Ought to Bring the Mothers 
Scurrying to Oak Hall

■

XX
Y

Coats for the cold wave, as stout and comfortable and good-looking as can be.
Good Oak Hall Clothing, with all the profit brushed off. If you don’t know how 

much better our clothing is for the money than that you can buy anywhere else, just try 
to match any of the following items at any other store in town—ypu’ll be surprised to find 
how much money you can save by coming here.

Boys’ Russian and Fancy Overcoats
Ages 3 to 8 years

7 /

\

Boys’ Overcoats and Reefesr
Ages 6 to 17 Years 

Overcoats that were $3.75 redtTd $2.95 
Overcoats that were 5.00 “ 3.95
Overcoats that were 7.00 •• 5.60
Overcoats that were 8.00 “ 6.35
Reefers that were 1.50 “ 1.20

5.60 Reefers that were 2.50

All these troubles are cured by

I

Our entire stock of these nobby Coats is reduced to 
effect a clearance, They sre in Tweeds, Cheviot and 
Frieze, In Gray, Navy and Fancy Mixtures and all appro
priately trimmed.

«1
Coats that were $4.25 reduced to $3.15 
Coats that were 5.50 >
Coats that were 6.00 
Coats that were 6.50 
Coats that were 7.00

4.30
4.75M
5.15i

1.9066I

m GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.

King Street. Corner 
Germain

2F Those in the Provincial gospital 
given several hours of rare enjoyment last 
night, when the City Comet Band gave 
a concert of popular airs. The event was 
a genuine treat and very much appre
ciated by all. Songs by Messrs. Kelly, 
McQuade and McCormick, of the band, 
added $o the pleasure.

were
;

! j i
1 7,300

«STRENUOUS HINT.
She (after twelve)—Ana would you really put yourèelf out for ray oaks?

X would, "*■
S6e—Then Û» It, please. I'm awfully sleepy.

-**- • r Branch Store, 695 Main St.
^43,320
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MEN TO WHOM FRENCH LAW OF SEPERATION IS DUE.

TRY

Times Want Ads.
V*
FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.
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A Bad StomachWeary Walkers.

By RYAN WALKER.
LIBERAL POLICIES fORf- • l..PRESENT YEAR LesMns the usefulness and mars the hap

piness of life.
It’s a weak stomach, a stomach that can 

not properly perform Its functions.
Among Its symptoms are distress after 

eating, nausea between meals, heartburn, 
belching, vomiting, flatulence and nervous

Ï /CLASSIFIED ADS iBSOtei "until 
\j '■ forbid" !■ thb paper mean 1 

that such ads will be charged for it-1 

til this office Is notified to disco* 
tome. Write or 'phono The Times 
when you wish to stop poor ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.?

Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany Distributed Big Dividend.Siagpfs,SScELLAffltOUS,FOUND.ETC '••Aswsïo
A $2,000,000 dividend to all policyhold

ers has been declared by the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company for the year 1007. 
This company, which has always been not
ed for the liberal policy on which it'- is 
managed, has already distributed in divi
dends to its policy-holders about $10,000,- 
000 in the last eight - years, and the new 
dividend of $2,000,000 will bring its vo
luntary disbursements to policy-holders up 
to the immense sum of $12,000,000.

On all Industrial Whole Life Policies 
dated prior to January 1, 1903, a dividend 
equivalent to four weeks’ premiums, or 
about 8 per cent, of the premiums for the 
year, has been declared. This dividend 
will amount to $1,000,000, and in the dis
tribution of profits will be included all 
holders of life policies in those companies 
which have been consolidated with the 
Metropolitan.

A further mortuary dividend of another 
million has been declared in the Industrial 
department. Inis .applies to all death 
claims incurred during the year ending 
December 31, 1007, where the policy has 
been in force over five years. In the case 
of death claims, the dividend has been 
apportioned according to the age of the 
policy. If the policy has been in force 
five years, the beneficiary will be entitled 
to a dividend of 5 per cent., where it has 
been in force 10 years the dividend is 10 
per cent., and so on up to 25 years, when 
the dividend will equal 25 per cent, of 
the claim.

Other benefits which the officers of the 
company have brought about for the pol
icy-holders are the increase in value of 
all Industrial policies six months from 
their date, and the liberty which is given 
to all policy-holders over 80 years of age 
who have paid premiums for 15 years or 
more to receive the face Value of the po
licy in cash or a full paid-up policy. ;In 
financial circles this action of the Metro
politan is looked upon as marking a new 
era in life insurance history,and the volun
tary conversion by the company of whole 
life policies into endowments or fully paid- 
up insurance is said to be the most liberal 
concession ever made by any industrial 
insurance company.
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Hood’sSarsapariHaYX à
WATAILORS. Core» a bad stomach, indigestion and dys

pepsia, and the core is .permanent.
Accept no substitute.

HARDWARE &AMERICAN DTE WORKS XJ
? 3rWBRCOATS TO MEASURE fifth BEST 

Vf value in city. Suita pressed, 60c. B. 
J. WALL. 29 Dock

9

phone m

¥ ■•rail’s SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO TVPtoJL tike new. Ledlee- Wearing Appar- 
st*m Cleaned. Otilcee 10 South Ktof’eq^TworteBlm Street -Phone 

1123. ■

Street

iEL\
t

VESSELS OUTFITS AMUSEMENTS
(7W™w. Adams. VESSELS' OUTFITS,

mSiSffiaasvg
Ington Insurance Co., consul Argentina Re
public. __________ ,

i ARÔN foundersAmCiiITcCTS OPERA HOUSEaT7V NBILL BRODIE. j^tolUTBCTa^ 
jj princua street St. John. N.

cblaisU, Iron and Braaa Founders. 1 wk.

T. JC. WILSON, -LTD., MFR OF CAST J Iron Work ot ell kinds Alio MeuslWork 
tor Buildings. Bridges and .Machine Castings.

assirjs?!& srÿfr%& sj

■ ! I10. T#L 7tL
XVIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED •THEALUMINUM liltmatL»

BLOCK and WHcIlMAKE*

Season's Greatest Attraction, vBows re-haired. Satlstsctlon guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GiBBS. 79-81 Sydney street

F
drowned.

Mrs. Goodhart—That whisky “ 8?°“
for cramps. It’s very strong, so Ill just 
dilute it with water.

Taitterden Tome—Muted! Dont yon 
mean saturated, ma’am?

AS USUAL.
Weary—I dreamt dat I wus de proud

in it all de

Tel. 4M.
: WALL PAPER owner of an auto.

Dusty—An’ I guess you wue 
time.

Weary—No; underneath. Robinson Opera Colaundries

saved H. L. * J. T. MeOOWAN. it» Prin- 
c»M street _______________

•pOBEKT •ahl^i'’0<&uiamU‘Kearuui

STREET. sa & jmasvMaytt
to 76c. doe.___________ 4~64 mo*- _
z^tHONG LBE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 2# C ctariotte MreSt^GoodacaUed l«u.d 
delivered. Fancy washing 49c. per aoien.

I
! WATER j ç—PEOPLE—j5.

BOARDING fOK SALE
homelikeLRABANT, JV^Sie^Sekins may be 

the door.

TTtOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, OUR RHSGU- 
.E lar fl.00 ' Underwear, on sale all this 
week for i9c. each or .ac, a suit. Batteen 
Facings, Elastic Ribbed ' Cuns, Double 
Breasted. Won. A. Wai l MORE, (The Young 
Men s Man) 154 MIU Street_______ _
T7K>R SALE—THREE TENEMENT HbUtiE 
J? Apply W. J. DAWSON, »I Victoria St.

l-2a-6t.

E r THIS AFTERNOON
TTAM SONG WAH 6Î SYDNEY STREET. 
XJLFlrst claie Hand Loandry. Family Waan 
4ng 40, 60 and 76 Ctnf per doacn. ANDI

boots and shoes

ee*te85rra^2î
4* TONIGHT,

**■ 3the city. FRATTOUSB FOR SALE—cheap, h ot wa- 
m ter he»ung. Moue, n improvements. 
Owner leaving city. Apply 608 Main street

i
mD. FI UQUOR DEALERS

6
%CA|ir »at.r t SLtK»H »ANUf AO UkERS

WHe^fe ^3»tabliahed 1870. Write tor fnm-

SALiE—SECOND-HAND AUTOMO- 
4 e^aur. Good an new. 
PAXtuQUIN, ^Brua-

trvoR
bile, m oest ot 

Apply at once to D. 
eels street. DIAVOLOand

if

TjlOR SALE—DOCTOR’S CLOSED 8LE1GH 
£ and one open elegh. Cut Under wagon 
and Buggy at a oarga.a. Apply at once. B. 
8. PRICE, 157, Germain street 1-M—a.

ntCHARD SULLIVAN * OO.. '_WH0LB-SFSstu.’V c’SK.u SSfoSSïârsfi” “va %“
owis-raB tum

sSSJffiaCrrN

THURSDAY

Gerofle Gerofla-
FRIDAY

The Wizard of the Nile.

TTVOR SALïX-A SECOND HAND COMBIN- 
Sy aton Lock Sale, In good oruer, aee SïxW, 

Can be nought

HE GOT THE MONEY.
The Merchant—If you had saved your 

money you wouldn’t have to ask me for

. ansistance. ,, „ .1 .The Old Beggar—I wouldn’t miss the 
of this conversation, sir, for any-

A GREAT SUSPENSE.
Weary—I wonder if dey's boldin’ de 

train ’cause dere’s another one in de 
block er ’cause dey’s waitin’ fet de cops

VAUDEVIUE AT KEITH'S
This week’s bUl at Keith’s offers good 

healthy amusement for the ladies and 
children, and judging by the ’large crowds 
that were attracted to yesterday’» matinee, 
today should see exceptional crowds at 
both performances. For the ladies and 
children there is good singing and dancing, 
unlimited fun, Irish comedians, black-faced 
comedians, ' acrobats, etc.. A very pretty 
act is provided by the Sisters Bertina and 
Brockway, who do some very clever and 
attractive work, and the animated pic
tures on the bioscope this week are very 
funny. _________

rtBORGE MUItfHY. MANOTACT^»°|: nffiÆTàS
«U WereheuWK 8-10-11-14 Drury Lane ’Phene

standing 44 menés h.gh. 
cheap. McCLARï MS'G CO., bt John.

1-Z4-6L.
Rjpgjna.

TTIOR BALE—A SECOND HAND NBO- 
rsOMEAU Jfe SHEEHAN. .76 PRINCE TO. T style, m good work-ng orn=r. WU1 se4 C street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, at a bargain. McODaRY mfG uO., St. John. 
m. Bt Job». N. B.. Tetephone. 171». l-Jl—eu

honor
thing.

;<rir

Hi 5’
KKSS& MT^owihJ m1 «o«« “5ÎÎ £or 

ffad» uty-------

■ft
'flu AA

BTA OR g.t.K — SOLDIERS’ COATS AND 
r a lot ol leather jacket»; also dtaiere la 
scrap Iron and me.ui. J. MAYER A SON, 
Mr» raraoiea Row.

Prices: Matinee, 15 and 25 cts. Evening^ 

prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cts.
LITHOGRAPHERS j

:>

4LuNTKAÇTUItS rpHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.

flee Stationery, rio.. Fine Color and Com- 
rierelal Work. ’Phone. Ilia. iV

H-JTTSOa SALE—FRAMERS, 36c. UP, HOCKEY 
i? Skates. 40c. up; Acme Skates, 50c. up; 
Pocket Knives, 6c. up; ChUdxen'e Snow 
Snovela, lôc.; Msn's, 26c. w- TtgWJù*l 
marked in plain figures, at DUVAL S, 17 
Waterloo St.

*xQHORT * ARSENAULT. WNTRACTOHA
D and sxonvauirs, * _ au excava-

; oaûîxe*

attended ta. -----------

THIS WEEK'S1

Vaudeville«I
»

MILK DEALERS
lCuAL AND WOOD____________

'W«dàia

sJSrïts'Ui.-sawtM

Twice Daily, at 2.30 and 8.15 

STAR PROGRAMME:
K Travel Views.
IP Crowley and Gollen, Irish Comedians.
V Dan Malumby, English Coster Singer.
* Marr and Evans, Equilibrists and Aero-
N tats.

Nibbe and Bordoensc, Greatest Italian 
Comedy Artistes. .

The Barringtons, Comedy Sketch. \ 
Bertina and Brookway Sisters, Singers, 

Dancers ^and Contortionists.
, .1 Prices—Matileea, 10c.,20c. (unreserved);

Mrs. Handout—Poor man, can t yo , evening3 ioc., 20c., 30c. |
above the clouds? . _ _ , , Box office open 9 a.m. till 7 p.m. Tel. 1382

Weary Willie—Heavens. Do I loo . ^0^e^_gatHrjay evenings devoted to high
a millionaire balloonist. claS6 Animated Pictures, Illustrated Songs
Pgi I and Amateur Specialities.Amateurs wiah-

I nee nf MomnrV I Thev wm travel with all their household ing to appear .should send in their names
WA^?r^d E?Jnere?°^d At a meeting of the executive of the lOSS Ot Memory j(uJture and farm machinery. The Nor^to the management.

_ otcnwtpr - COMMISSION MER- ing.' llfl Prlttbe Wm. sireei. 2nd floor. R. K. Y. Club last evening the foUowing “Now, Mr. Jones,” said the lawyer to tj,,m Pacific, the Soo, and the Grea —
W chant* 'stall M., City 'Market. Butter, 1-21 4L were elected members: Heber S._ Keith, the defendant in one of the Standard Oil Northern are laying in rolling stoc^ ^ i fil I âU/âY
Eggs and Cheeae, arriving dally. ConMgu- --------—------------------~ John B. Cudlip, Harold I. Sulis, Fred K.l investigation cases, “you say you were the th„ Twin cities to be in readiness for the ; ^ M ■UEEII U §C ULUlIlftl

------------------ 7------  AND meets «.llclted «nd.pren.pt return. Mde. WANTED^OJF. BROWN PAPER. Revnolds. E. J, Johnston. On February Dreaident of the Skylight Oil Company? earlv spring'rush. The land men m the, ----------------  *X
VT7B8T smB WOOD YJ^ hard ------------------------- . —. -■ « BOX A PAPER op. u l5 4e annual meeting of the club will be “ïe3> sir.” , west have qeaped a harvest this winter I . -----------------
’LS?1 toU°?Ld trLy n*2; PHONOGRAPH RECORDS „T1N,™„_vm™0 LADY AS MOTHER S held, when the annual reports and state- “Who was back of the company? in the sale of Canadian lands. i.U L.xtTO fkll
Otfloe and yard- ^ ,l^ÉÎjRO^-aRBEN.  ______________ :--------- --------:— -------------------------  W*helper. Requ.rements: must be edueat- ments will be presented and the officers “J cannot remember. ----------------- E AN F j' Tllv K. N X
ton Foundry. Weet Baa. ttidisoN GOLD MOULDED, RECORDS FOR ^ rettnetl, also w.th some exper.enos d ^mmittees elected for the ensumg “To whom did you make reports. E I • w-f » w
Prop. ______ —o---------------- --- Hi February. Call early tor chot-e. Edison ^ ^ o( ctljdren. Apply MJ»3 BO.VMAN, “It has slipped my mind.” „ | II ~1 M » n MIX Z A I

R ------ ----------------—----------------------jssssttsar »:* ■ f IfW CARNIVAL1 - - - - - - - rorssyTiVsm Young Men Wanted I ■llMUL Wednssilay Eiemng, Feb. 6th,
from the Standard?” X

“1 can't recall.” ,
“But did you regard the Slylight 

mdependent company?”
I “If 1 did or did not it has slipped my
1 . . „ ■ r ......

mind.

FEMALE HELP WANTED THE WORST SCIATICA PAINS 
CURED BY “NERVILINE.”ærsæ-mmm

FLOYD., S8 Sydney street.
I'i

TTtTIANTED—A GERL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 141 Unlon^ street. Slight attacks are severe enough—but a 

bad one is torture that the human body

STiaMIfr ÇHE
gSS; street, left bell. 1-30-6 t. i mg, pam-subdumg power of Nervdme.

- i ------------ ï--------------—--------- —---------——————— | Cure is absolutely certain, because Ner-
pnoruirf rAHHi^qnw MfonUMT S^timeLOMAW WANTHD vüine searches though the tissues and The Old Gentjeman—You’ve ; gotja lot

•r -> 1 " ' l”- I______ ___________ , L— ----------- -------- i finally applies its soothing properties in the 0f nerve to come to me for assistance,
rxTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE Sciatic nerve itself1—In this way the source with , vour face all disfigured from fight- 
VV work. 52 Meclolenberg street. l-24-3t q{ ^ ^ h reached and cured. About jin,. Why. you’re nothing, b.ut a biuiçer.
--------- ---  five times stronger than ordinary Uni- The Disfigured Beggar—No, sir;: the
WAT^?^‘ref^tsSt No^3? Sm ments, nothing equals a 25c. bottle of Ner-10ther fellow is the bruiserj I m the 

Address THOS. H. BRAMAN, (Sec.), staung viline for destroying aches and pams. Try bruisee.
salary. 1-28-lt. it youmelf. ’

<5,
marine storesI. B.

I
TOTOOD ahdooaij-dbt mnduno AND 
W Heavy Bolt Wood, ure w*, ptlt „ 

m PMwUee
S«w. :t*oue t» ______ ___________

w

JtHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
\J Freeh Veeetablee. Eggs Md Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel 262.

-ITv fuel COMPANY. Ç. K C4^2£: 

piôoipuy attendod toi
„ „„ «O. y m

DBto^?^*T BMt wSd. “reeatH, ^ MARKET.
l^DrTLrdwoed. swvs lengti*

^L°ttioD»erIlwâ’ JOHN_.gyV]h CO ”
5Üm2'0H^ tire». Telephon» U»

W

-H

prèmdenï o? ÆTêkylight ôü Company?" 

4*Yb8 airs” v-
“Who was back of the company?
“I cannot remember." -,
“To whom did you make reports- 
“It has slipped my mind.”
“Didn’t you 

was a t ~

DBBeaStMd VW-..S7 A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA-

&&'tâk'ïïB&n'&sixrti a ssarAgE-.&sg
■TSSJBSFRS P“"‘“

BROS, 4SI Cheney street. • •- ••

$40 In Prizes as follows :
$10.00 For best Lady’s Costume.
$10.00 For best Gent’s Fancy Costume. 
$10.00 For beat Combination (3 or more) 
$ 5.00 Special Prize to be awarded at 

! the discretion of the Judges.
$ 5.00 For most graceful couple skating. 

(Lady and Gentleman)
All Skaters most 

masked or “made up.”
For further information, ’Phone 720.

A GIRL FOR GENERAL
Small lamüy. Apply 46 For y^remen and Brakemen. Experience un- 

1-18-1 rno. neceeettry. Over 600 poeltlons open at the

w*sf”usas‘’H»»« sn •srz
Square. ________ 1 **. _ gîoo per month, instructions by mall at your

j GIRL FOR home without interruption with present oc- 
Apply MRS. D. cttpatlon We aeeiet each student In secur- 

, Ing -a position, don’t delay. Write today 
for free catalogue. Instructions and applica
tion blank.
NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL,

Inc., 6 K. Bceton Block. Minneapolis.
Minn.. U. S. A. _____ _______

WAK-.
MILL STREET-

fii
Sr «j
rvi

as an]

PRESSING AND CLEANING - A CAPABLE 
housework.WA,B

MAGEE. 144 Elliott Row.s»dDÆJre' ____ _____________________

^c!1oa.yca st ot1HiTC2iiw 0N

1-10—tf
i be in Costume and

MACHINESdisinfecting

1 ' HSS. S5EÆSSS , ------ — I__ male rttu WAireo___
the 'le*5ÎPAi5to£sen!2wa»ee I have bad five YTAVtNG REMOVED FROM MY OLD tanTBD—TWO BOYS TO LEARN CAR-.

SSæWELlTnG. 128 Sydney street.

Admission 25c. Skates 15c.
TO LEfi Vr'

-------------mo LET—DOUBLE FLAT OF CORNER
WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 1 houses 176 Sydney street, facing Queen 
YV or touT years’ experience In plumbing Square, eight rooms. Rent $260. 1-29-6 LId henüngr 'Â&U ^ E. FITZGERALD 
21 Dock street. 1-22-tf

VICTORIA RINKN
TUBULAR SKATESj£= VÀ' mo LET—FIaAT*#(X)R. broad and

to c1 cY,rirrESq8:riîtB'FE0?uDfiM,KDENTISTS Band Afternoon and Nightf 4: ^
TH®kateLth«t ^nSe»^&tl^*a^plea^a XX7ANTED—ABOUT DOZEN BOYS
1T - v_ «il Mrjna TTip.n. Tb6 ikfote that VV [gam mechiuist and brass finishing. ______________ ________
wSfi Sc«- The OJW s^e^dy job. Apply* T. McAvlty & Sons. « LET-FLAT SUITABLE FOR STOR-
beet cold rolle^1,Sor^îîeJ will haye OTr Water 8L_-------------------------------------------------- 1 age or offices In building on corner of
22tial°n2uentlontilTetortwe 1686 K D gcrTjtNTKD—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT Union and Bmÿthé streets. Blectrl0 elevatM-1 “You have a very slippery rnrnd, have-
fSffS 191 Charlotte itiret. W iakwT Highest wages paid. Apply at in connection. W. M. Jarvla. 1-.-9-6 t.

HORACE O. BROWN. 83 Germain let—FROM lST^MAY NEXT^ TOAT “j ^’t remember whether I have or

TTARNESS MAKERS WANTED - APPLY lotte .street... fof the jaet^fljrteen jeaTB_oc- n°*^r Hank - continued the towyer, “do
"GIS522^^^^™F Ht° JAS- STIRUNQ' 9'C S^-ti^l^lng. ean.tary ^mbfng. eto. For^tou- whether yon had a father ORDER OP NURSES!

lK0Um<2°rtrlrt. t£Ï ÂVEN TO LEARN_BARBERmTRADE -I street. C. FLOOD., __________ ! an.fu ag if j had, but I wouldn’t, At a meeting of the Victoria Order of I »
SJSJttSi? ' ’ _____  M.LH® “?,L?hV^u,K.ch°«U^M*" Tn T.tct — .fine SELF-CONTAINED1 want to be positive on that poirit. ’ | Nllrsea Monday preparations were made|wh, ted such a sensation at Ket'h’s

' »,re /.gaiEQti lARWiiyrr Sff «t U» West Craig street. Special rmtee J. bouse, corner P.tt and Broad streets. “Well, here’s another: Are you a half £or the annual meeting on hcj. -1. , i£S. week with their clever trapeze work,
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING hrat twenty students. Otmduat^ wn Ten rooms. ExceUent storage n large base- you bribed to forget thmgs? , The secretary, H. D. McLeod, reported, inciuding

888 8ai»^“’ rtrttsra^; the slide for ufe
promptly attended to. F. S. MEANS. 86 YQU WANT------^LE OR FEMALE rTO LET-CXITTAGE NO. 63 NORTH Bir> I’d like to remember eyerythmg that e reconsider. He would not promise, how wil appear each day.
Paradise Row. Phone 482. RL TF YÜU , ,,o,mati0n in st. John or i A side of Paddock street. St. John. Ma_y uannpned in the last hundred years, but i evcr_------  ------------- - Boston try ^GRANT’S* EMPLOYMENT | be seen Wednesday and Thursday.^ to “• j ^ Pp bom %vith a weak memory. I had Tlle resignation of Miss Muir, one of the, Afternoon . .

AGENCY. 69 St. James street weet. | ______ ____________________—---------------------------- ; an umbrella when I came into court, but nur6eg> Was accepted. Miss Muir is Te-k Evening . ; ..
™ ,no LET—FROM MAY 1ST. PREMISES 9 i have forgotten what’ 1 did with it and tirjn„ to take a rest. ' Admission 15 and 25

1 and 10 North Wharf, now occupied by it again.” ___________ ____
_________ _______ - 1 Appîy*'Mîss’ C8- a®lK5?V&ni wetînl: ^ ^ ^OEJKERR. Mie3 Helen Periey, Pf Andover, is in the

YT7ANTÉD—BY 1ST OF MAY, TWO OR ton Row. 1-15—1 m0
VV three heated unfurnished rooms in _ LET _ SEVER o, COMFORTABLY

1 furnished and equi’ved rooms f« light 
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO- 

wn ^ONDINES THE PLATES. \X TAN TED—TO PURCHASE, A WOOD- 1 POL1TAN HOTEL’ 103 to 109 Lharlolte
__  ,TUn^f QKn»erDINtok'el Cwv»t and Brass W boat Schooner. Hull only. No gearTD S DIBBLES, ■ 12-20 POND STREET. « Gold. Stiver Nickel, and chan- required. Write at once, staling price, etc.

E Tea Flour, ’Sugar. MolareeA Butter. WatSoo • etreeL to “SCHOONER, Box 42, St. John XB.
^r%aFr^,E^d etColi2nbiaStStock°aiui Telcphone Un.

Poultry Food. 'Pfiooe. 968.

ftkK. B F- TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- D ,«en. Corner Prlneeee and Sydney street* Off-• hoe— ft*1. • *• «. ”ed T to ».
I “You say you were president of the 

Skylight Oil Company?” Big Special Attraction This Week,(

I Mrs. BrBoteSoInL2,,dNr=Tn.ght,that 

an automobile.
ENGRAVER

MONSULAyou had g.veû me 
Mr. Bronson—H'm, yes. 

less n ghtmare, and, by the way, 
dreams usuaJIy go hy contraries.

You had a horse- 
my dear,once.

street.STOVES AND TINWARE .

and RUSSELLEUR WORK

HA^°now TSweA «»ESoKtix^^
£\nS*b^er tbân*îater in the seaeon. NILS-
SON »tWARREN «5 Germaln_gh_Flr»t_Floor

♦♦

FLORIST:

ttolly and mistletoe—our display H of cut flowers and potted plante were 
Mrer finer than this Chrlstma* ADAM 
SHAND. 69 Germain street. Tel. 1.2CT.

. . 4 o'clocki
STEVEDORES - 9 o’clock

| cents.GALVANIZED IRON WORKm •

îoadâ ^S?dl»arged. «?'»«=«, engine, and 
lighter» to hire 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
T',1rrbf’nf N#. 1226 B ______ ___

MISCELLANEOUSI /GALVANIZED iron and copper work 
I Gr tor buildings. Store». Range* »nd Fur

naces e specialty. All orders promptly at" 
tended* to JOHN MAOBE. 117 Germain 
fttrwwf ’FhOwW.

citir.
GREAT AMERICAN RUSH l ttrrl rate houset central locality. Apply 

ROOMS, Times Office. 1-28—31. Distress After EatingSILVER PLATING AND ETC. Classified Advts, PayGROCERIES
Railways Preparing for Big 

Emigration From the United 
States to Canada. ,

(Montreal Witness.) :,
H7 B Chandler, immigration agent 

the ‘Soo’ line of. tlie.C. 1*1 B., states that 
th’ rush of Americans .to Canada this (

WANTED—To rent from 1st of I----- ------------- ------- AX. spring will be ■ greater'than ever,'There
.. . Il CI . -_______ I |„ j OST—AT ROTHESAY. TUESDAY. JAX- 1 hundreds in-North Dakota aldne who
May next, small flat m good to- Lj^n] whue^nd, ton arrangements to cross, the. bor-
cality. MllSt have modern im- ; w Davidson, Rothesay. 1-30-6 arid altogether thousands of Ame

provements. Apply to ------------------ :------------------~ =
CENTRAL, Care Times Office. PQD SALE movement w#l start about the’last week 

1-4-tf. * ^ in February, the majority having already
, TUNS SUMMER COTTAGE. KNOWN AS purchased lands and being anxious to get

sni»iMANur»CTU«M! ______________raauwaww._____________ TaSSffïSrSÆÛrSVffl ™. •* ”” Dl. SCOtl’S W«l UWWt CD.,
---------------------------—----------------——- FAR.iti..TSd™n°”hTA?nVtiVUJl^=?e wü™,art ftVj.WlJwS “We have already arranged to take

»s'*rtie9 to Canada intact-

street
that your stomach is ^°{g°^r j ... ............................................... ...means

The digestive organs are not 
work properly.

mO LBT-FROM MAY 1ST NEXT. UP-TO- 
A date flat, house No.- 74 Mecklenburg 
street, containing eight rooms and bath. Hot 
-water heating. Hot and cold wafer through
out. Lighted by gas and electricity. May ! 
be seen Monday, Tues lay and Friday after
noons from 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply on prem
ises. 1-2--U

RANTED—PORTABLE R^TARY^ MILL 

- M. Apply
SAFES Berner’s

Dyspepsia
Cure

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS _____ to GEO. H. PERKINS. Norton.
1-24—6:. MOO RewardAMERICAN REVERSIBLE. TWO S^d 4î£gr SfâVJW

A Marine Gamine Engine», aises 2. 3 and 26 Kin* Square. Gun and Locksmith.
6. single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder 
We are quoting prices on these which cannot 
be hest The L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock 
street, S^. John, N. B. __________________

1*:
for'

T0FL!ASK^MlMSSti^w A&¥, =
LOST

SEAM IN’S OUTFITS
!f A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAY9 TN 

ciook for Seamen, Including Stamord b càJ&d OT Skins. J. JOHNSON. South
t

GENTS FURNISHINGS
! rvNE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD 

V-l will be given for the apprehension and 
conviction of the person who tarn, ered wltb 
Are alarm box No. 214 in No. 2 Shed, Sand 
Point, on the evening of January 22.

By order of
J. W. VANWART, 

Chairman of Beard ol Safety.
- ROBERT WISELY, -* 

Director.

Wharf. will regulate all disorders of the stomach 
and the above troubles will disappear. 
Price, 35 cents and $1.00.

/TENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
VJl Ac Full and complete Une sXwsyw on 
bond. Latest styles. Lowest Prlroe. A. cere-
$ ^ WM reT

SIGN PAINTER

SIGN PAINTER. 99(4l yr.A . J. CHARLTON, 
Prtpceea street

HOTELS
vijr>

JOHN KERR.
Chief Engineer of Fire Department.

a LIMITED.

- -i 1
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THENEW Y. M.C.A.VERY SMALL ATTENDANCE
AT IMPORTANT MEETING

Patent Leather ButtonAfter Your Snow 
Shoe Tramp

You’ll be ready for sup
per, won’t you ?

You will naturally be 
fatigued and will require 
something to stimulate and 
nourish you.

A cup of “Hot BovriT

will refresh and invigorate you at once. 
For “Bovril” contains in the most con
centrated form all the vital nourishment 
of the finest beef; just what’s required 
to tone and build up your system.

i
» the Site for New Building 

Decided Upon and Tenders 
Called.

I have received a very dressy boot for evening wear in
THE GOLD BOND SHOE|V

l

Patent Leather Button, Dull Satin Calf Top, Single Goodyear 
Welted Soles. Premier Last, a new comfortable last and 
style itself.

Un Ward System BHI and Assessment Bill Adopted at 
Council Meeting Yesterday—One of the Most 
Important Meetings Held for Years and Only 
Seven Aldermen Stayed to the End.

It was decided by a unanimous vote of 
the board of management and trustees of 
the Y. M. C. A. last night to place the 
new Y. M. C. A. building in the centre 
of the association’s lot. It will face Hazen 
avenue and the front will be directly op
posite the Carnegie Library and about 
fifteen feet back from the street line.

A résolu tioh was passed instructing the 
architect to at once complete the plans 
and prepare specifications and call for ten
ders.

D. A. Budge, general secretary of the 
association at Montreal, and one of the 
leading Y. M. C. A. men in the dominion, 
was present, having come in response to 
an invitation wired by L. P. D. Tilley, 
the local president. Mr. Budge lent his 
experience to the work in hand and he 
also prepared for the meeting cheering 
estimates of the probable receipts and ex
penditures in operating the association’s 
work in the new building.

Mr. Tilley announced that at the meet
ing $500 had been paid in on account of 
the outstanding subscriptions and an ac
tive campaign to gather in all outstand
ing sums will be begun at once. Mr. Til
ley’s office will be opened each Tuesday 
night to receive sums subscribed.

X
,

Price $5.00.
if

WILLIAM YOUNG,
With the smallest attendance at .any 

common council meeting , during the past 
□vie year two important measures—the 
assessment act and the ; bill authorizing a 
return to the ward system of elections 
were adopted at the adjourned meeting 
yesterday afternoon—much unfavorable 
comment on the attitude of the absentee 
aldermen was made. A committee was 
appointed to consider the possibility of 
moving the Chipman house to a suitable 
site and preserve it for the city. During 
the first part of the session Aid. Tilley, 
deputy mayor, occupied the chair and 
there were continuously present Aid. Bul
lock, Baxter, Rowan, Christie, Willet and 
Lantalum. Aid. Pickett, who had an im
portant engagement, came in response to 
a telephone message to make a quorum. 
Aid. Vanwart declined to vote and with 
Aid. Sproul left the meeting. Aid. Me- 
Goldrick also left. The aldermen who 
failed to attend were Aid. Holder, Hamm, 
Lewis and Lockhart. The latter was out 
of the city. Aid. Lewis had left the last 
meeting early ■ and said he did not know 
of yesterday’s - being called.

The bill to change the manner of civic 
elections was first taken up on report from 
the bills and bye-laws committee.

AM. Baxter, moved the following resolu
tion:

Your committee recommend that a bill be 
prepared and forwarded ta the legislature tor 
enactment to provide that the present system 
of representation In the common council be 
abolished, and that Instead thereof one aider- 
man be elected for each ward In the city 
by the votes In that ward, and four aldermen 
at large be elected by the whole of the 
voters.

The alderman reviewed the working of 
the present system, which he claimed 
tended to the election of men who were 
not known to more than half the electors 
who voted for them.

Aid. Van wart said he would not vote 
either way with only a bare quorum pres
ent. He had h'is reasons.

Aid. Sproul thought it unwise to dabble 
with the ' matter and moved an amend
ment to refer the question to a plebiscite. 
He contended no one had asked for a 
change. The amendment was not sec
onded.

Aid. Ghrietie—“Do you read the news-
^Ald. Sproul—“Yes, sir.”

Aid. Bullock—"Well, there’s half a col
umn in one tonight.”

Aid. Sproul—“Then let the people say

After a few minutes Aid. Willet and 
Sproul returned and the business pro
ceeded.

Aid. McGoIdrick, in a humorous speech, 
said he had been a few years in civic poli
tics and while he thought the ward sys
tem better as it brought the aldermen in 
closer touch, he was willing to take hie 
chances at large. He had been up against 
the game and had some close calls in bis 
time. He believed in having two men in 
each ward. Plenty of men, such as his 
friend Aid. Tilley, who were out of busi
ness, liked to be doing something, and 
could deliver the goods all right. One ad
vantage of the new system would be a man 
would not have to go all over the globe to 
look for votes. (Laughter.)

Aid. SprouJ—“I don’t need to look for 
votes.”

Aid. McGoIdrick—“You had a soft snap 
last year.”

Aid. Sproul—“I shall have one every 
year.”

Aid. McGoIdrick—“Not if I was running 
against you. (Laughter.) If Aid. Sproul 
will come to Fredericton he will have a 
chance to defeat the bill and I will give 
him the time of his life.”

Aid. Sproul remarked that they were 
playing baby with the matter and there 
was no outcry for any change.

'Die motion was then put. Aid. Baxter, 
Willet, Lantalum, Bullock, McGoIdrick, 
Christie and Rowan voted aye and Aid. 
Sproul and Tilley nay.

The bill was therefore adopted by 7 to 
2. Aid. Vanwart remained in the ante
room and did not vote.

Aid. Baxter, in moving the adoption of 
the new assessment act referred to the 
small attendance, although it was the most 
important measure before the council in 
twenty years. Those absent, he said,would 
have to bear the responsibility. He then 
briefly reviewed the act and expressed the 
opinion that even if not entirely satisfac
tory it wouM, by the changes which would 
have to be made, disarrange the assessors’ 
ideas and put new life into them. There 
could be no question the present system of 
assessment was not fair.

While the alderman was speaking Aid. 
Vanwart and Aid. Sproul left the meeting 
and there was no quorum.

The mayor said he did not wish to say 
any thing harsh but after the time that 
had been spent in preparing the act it was 
at least discourteous.

After a few minutes. Aid. Pickett, who 
had been telephoned for, arrived, and the 
business proceeded.

Aid. Pickett made a few remarks in 
favor of the bill and Aid. Lantalum spoke 
against it. The vote was then taken. Aid. 
Baxter, Bullock, Willet, Christie, voted 
aye; Aid. Tilley, Lantalum and Rowan,
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as well as on behalf of the club he repre- 
Rented, on the victory won in Montreal.

M>. White was followed by Stephen Mat
thews, with a song, which fairly brought the 
house down. The secretary of the club, C. 
J. Milligan, then read a number of con
gratulatory letters and telegrams from vari
ous sources on the success the club had met 
in their representatives at the Montreal bon- 
speil. '

The, chaplain, Rev. Dr. W. .0. Raymond, 
followed in a brief speech in which be re- 

rooms of the Thistle Curling Club. The cup counted some reminiscences of the early days 
• wAntraai . vimvo of the Thistle Curling Club, and of somebeaded TysSpf “sMal^lmândJ. Fred towe dare ”h. ronclûS-ïty «‘ZSÎÜ.roÂ” 

clubXv ajS C 11mesVnandbea=cënl=d5r by toe to “evicts X "ontX'i w?e

pi-eBidem. J s Sr^o^ on tehmt It toe he Mld' auch aucceMor3 ot th«*
Sfkb— n'resent^'and Æ - - X ^«5.^

drew s Club, was present and offered his ft telephone message had been received from
e?,dhrîroiînt0jdS".nT^rtd^1^Sth0et viMmand c- H- Ferguson, of St. Andrew's olub, to the 
u wmTt n< effect that at a meeting last night It was de-

Ï®.,en® °, » c,ded to draw up and send a congratulatory
* 1 he first part of the programme was a fatter to the Thistles 
substantial banquet, which had been prepared 
through the kindness of Mrs. A. B. Holly,
Mrs. F. D. Miles, Miss Robertson, Mrs. C. J.
Milligan, Mrs. A. W. Sharp, the Misses Mac- 
Laren, Miss Gertie Campbell and Mrs. John 
A. Sinclair.

The tables' Were very tastefully decorated 
with streamers of tartan of the Thistle club 
colors. These were relieved with bouquets of 
beautiful carnations. In front of the presi
dent on the centre table the Granite Cup 
was placed on. a pedestal draped with the 
club colors. It is a very massive silver cup 
with gold lining. On the front is inscribed:
“Montreal Curling Ulub, 1807-1907,” in a con
ventional scroll work. Underneath are the 
words: “Centenary Bonspell, Club Cup- 
Granites. First Prize. Presented by the 
Montreal Curling Club to commemorate the 
celebration of their 100th anniversary.”

After the banquet had been done full jus
tice to, at the invitation of the president, the 
company adjourned to the club room down
stairs. After all had chairs and lighted their 
cigars, Mr. Gregory, in a brief speech, bade 
all welcome, and called for three cheers for 
the victors who had won the splendid trophy.

After the cheers had been given with a 
will, John C. Chesley presented the cup to the 
club in a brief but happy speech. He re
ferred to the services rendered to the St.
John curlers in Montreal by William Lyle 
and James Mitchell. Both these gentlemen, 
the last named one of themselves, had taken 
great pains to entertain them.

president, in accepting the cup in be- 
f the club, read the following address :

To J. Fred Shaw (skip), W. A. Shaw,
Frank Watson. F. F. Burpee, J. S. Malcolm 
(skip), Jas. Mitchell, J. C. Chesley and R.
S. Orchard, on their return from victory at 
the Montreal bonspell, Jan. 21 to Jan. 26,
1907:

The members of the Thistle Curling Club 
have watched with increasing interest and 
pleasure your progress from victory to vic
tory in the Granite competitions at the grand 
bonspeil at Montreal. As each day’s play 
brought fresh triumphs to you we felt that 
you were indeed worthy representatives of McAvity 
our club and as rink after rink of curlers of 
continental reputation went down to defeat 
before your canny draws, inwicks land out- 
wicks, the proud motto of the Thistles, “We 
daur yq to the fecht,” was proven to be 
do empty boast.

We sent you forth with the fullest confi
dence in your ability to uphold the honor 
uf the club; we receive you back with glad 
acclaim and warm congratulations on your 
success.

Frank S. White, who was most enthusias
tically received, then in a 
gratulated the Thistle club

CURLING

Montreal.If not feeling as well as you 
should, do not make the mis- 

1 take of letting your health take 
; care of itself. Resort to

Thistles Dine and Entertain the 
Victorious Men From Montreal. IS THE BEST.

E.W.QILLETT
TORONTO. ONT. .V.Beechams
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OBITUARY
Mrs. Charles TaylorHOCKEY

Mrs. Katherine Taylor, widow of Chas. 
Taylor, died early this morning af^er a 
lingering illness from a complication of 
diseases. She was aged seventy years. 
Deceased, who was a native of England, 
had been in this country a great many 
years. Her husband died more than 
thirty years ago. Three sons and two 
daughters survive. They are William C, 
of this city; James, of Fredericton; 
Stephen, of New York; Annie, who lives 
at home, and Mrs. John Parlee, of this

Truro Wants Marathons.

The Truro hockey team hare asked for a 
game with toe Marathons.

Marysville, 3; Fredericton, 1,

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. »—«Special)—The 
hockey match at Marysville rink this even
ing between toe Crescents, of tost town, and 
Celestials, of this city, resulted In a victory 
for Marysville by a score ot 3 to 1. -It was 
the first match of the season between toe 
two teams, and attracted a large crowd of 
spectators. Sandy Staples, of this city, offi
ciated aa referee.

VICTORIA HOTEL.
H* Strew, Sa Jeha, *•».Xs

t

city. TheDUFFERIN,
F0STEB, BOND • CO.

KING SQUARE,

Marathon vs. Beavers Tonight

Tonight the old rivalry between the Mara
thon and Beaver clubs will be revive^ when 
the hockey teams of those two clubsL will 
come together for the opening, game of the 
City Hockey League.

The game promises to be interesting from 
the sound of the referee’s whistle, as there 

the clubs, and 
win The first

Mrs. G. G. King
Fredericton, Jan. 30—(Special)—Word 

of the death of Mrs. G. G. King, wife of 
Senator King, of Chipman, waa received 
here today by Mrs. Benjamin Coburn, 
sister-in-law of the deceased. Mrs. King 
passed away at her home in Chipman,the 
cause of death being heart failure. No 
further particulars are given.

if they want it. I’m opposed to [it any
way.

The deputy mayor remarked that only 
eight aldermen were present.

Aid. Bullock said if the aldermen were 
going to take that stand he would stay 
away altogether. Slinking out and hold
ing up the city’s. buatnea was a trick 
done time and again. To step out and 
not vote at all, as Aid. Vanwart express
ed his intention of doing, was ridiculous.

Aid. Vanwart—“I nertr slipped a vota, 
but I will today, and I have my reasons.”

Aid. Bullock—“No good reason.”
Aid. Vanwart—“Yes I have.”
Aid. Lantalum said practically every 

one admitted that there should be a 
change in the system of election. He 
thought it would he in the best interests 
of the city to go back to the ward sys
tem. Both the citizens and the press de
manded it and if the attendance was 
small it was the fault of the alderman 
for not attending to the city’s business. 
No alderman bad a right to refuse to 
vote.

Aid. Sproul said some of the aldermen 
had not been notified-

Aid. Christie remarked that they were 
present on the previous day and ought to 
know.

Some discussion followed as to whether 
the assessment act should be voted on 
first.

Aid. Baxter said he was willing to 
change the order if it was understood that 
the civic election bill was taken up at a 
later stage. He wanted no forcing meas
ures through on snap votes.

At this point the mayor took the chair.
Aid. Rowan spoke in favor of the ward 

system, and in answer to Aid. Sproul said 
the people had sent them there in most 
cases by a good majority to carry on the 
business and he for one was not afraid 
to stand up and vote as he thought best.

Aid. Sproul—“What’s the hurry?”
Aid. Willet—“The next election.”
Aid. Christie—“We want it this year, 

alderman.”
Aid. Sproul—“Well yôb Won’t have it. 

You’ll see.” '
Aid. Baxter referred to the matter as 

having been prominent in the mayor’s in
augural address and the necessity of send
ing the bill up promptly to the legislature.

Aid. Vanwart informed his worship at 
this point that he had expressed his in
tention of not voting.

The mayor said the present action dated 
back to the May council and had been 
ratified since then. Nothing had been 
urged against changing the system. The 
people knew it was contemplated and no 
protest had been made. As one who had 
conducted a large canvas he could say no 
one seemed in favor of retaining the pres
ent method. He much regretted there 
was not a full attendance.

Aid. Vanwart—“All the members don’t 
know there is a meeting.”

The mayor—“Then they should find out. 
It is their duty to inform themselves."

Aid Tilley said a change in the system 
would make no difference to him person
ally but he was going to vote against it 
for certain reasons. He thought the pres
ent system worked well and the business 
could be earned on better.

Aid. Vanwart and Sproul and Willet at 
this point adjourned, to the ante roojn 
and there was no quorum.

■ St. John, N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, .. •« ». Manager.

is a keen competition between 
both teams are determined to 
game.

On Saturday, evening the Y. M. 8. of St 
Joseph and the Bankers' teams will com4 to
gether.

Tho line-up for tonight's teams will prob
ably be:

nay.
Aid. Rowan remarked that out of a 

council of sixteen it was too bad that the 
bill should be sent up with only five 
votes in favor of it.

On motion of Aid.,faster, the bills and 
bye-laws committee was instructed to pre
pare an act dealing with the franchise in 
view of the possibility of the assessment 
act being adopted.

A communication from Charles Daley, 
secretary of the ’Longshoremen’s Associa
tion, pointing out that the new act would

h ']?*

Clifton House,
94 Princess Street and 141 

and. 143 Germain Street# 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

«àUiAII BLJkQKg

.1Marathons No. 2. 

... .............Howard
. Goal.

f Nixon. Mrs. King came to St. John a few weeks 
ago on her way to Andover to be present 
at the wedding of her son, Dr. J. H. King, 
M. P. P„ of-xCranbrook. She became ill 
while in the city and was not able to at
tend the wedding end returned to her 

disfranchise 5,000 electors and suggesting home in Chipman. She had not been in 
that a vote should be given for one year’s; g(Kxi health since, nevertheless the sad 
residence and payment of a poll tax was 
sent to the committee.

The mayor referred to a communication 
from the Tourist Association asking the 
common council to take some action to 
preserve the old Chipman House.

Aid. Bullock said he understood the Y.
M. C. A. would make a free gift of the 
building in return for ito removal. He 
moved that a committee consisting of the 
mayor, Aid. Holder and Tilley, with Di
rector Wisely examine the premises and 
see if a site could be secured elsewhere.
He thought the building, if taken over, 
would more than repay the cost, from the 
fees of tourists.

After some further discussion the mo
tion waa carried and the council ad
journed.
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Lett Wing. 

Right Wing.
news of her death waa entirely unex
pected. Senator King is in Ottawa at
tending to the business of the senate. 
Widespread sympathy will be extended to 
him and his family in their sudden be
reavement.

Mrs. King was Min Briggs, of Salmon 
River, and was about seventy years of 
age. She was a woman of sterling char
acter and large sympathies with many 
friends all over the province and a very 
wide circle of acquaintances. She was ac
tive in the work of the Baptist church 
and lent herself heartily to the aims and 
objects of the W. C. T. U. In then ac
tivities she attended many conventions, 
reprerenting her district in gatherings of 
a provincial scope.

Besides her husband, Mrs. King leaves 
two daughters—Mrs. R. D. Richardson 
and Mrs. E. E. Crandall, of Chipman— 
and four sons—Dr. James H. King, M. 
P. P. of Crsnbrook; E. W. King, of the 
King Lumber Company, at home; Mal
colm King, head of the King Lumber 
Company at Crsnbrook, and Dr. Fred 
King, a leading dentist of Crsnbrook.

Creighton. .FUlps

.Rising 00 YOU BOARD ?B lizard.

BSëSü&S3®-*
basketball

Crescents beteat Trinity.

A junior basket ball game was played la 
the school room of Trinity church fast even
ing, when the Crescents defeated the church 
team, 13 to 2. Ontario Apples.happy speech 

on bis own b
con-

behalf see, SW Mew W*. Street. SLjdkal 
jl u mown - • - nommai

«SAYS HIS TIME Vas right time, as it means much to amateurs." 
That is one of the things I have always 
tried to do, to get first class timers, but 
they are scarce, and not always available, 
and when they are not, unfortunately, I 
have to time myself, and for that pur
pose I use a stop watch, not a dock. One 
thing I want the writer of your article, 
and the public in general to understand, 
and that is that when there are-races an
nounced at the Queen’s Rollaway, that 
they are "one the level,” and that when I 
announce the time -I announce it as it 
has been recorded. In dosing, I desire to 
repeat, "without questioning his veracity, 
I would like to ask him who were the 
timers who made it 3.18?”

Yours truly,
A. K. MUNDEE,

Mgr. Queen’s Rollaway.

NSW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Northern Spies. Golden Ruaeetts, Scotch 
Grays and Seeks Also In store choice Neva 
Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.

PRICES LOW.

Prince Royal Hotel,Sporting Editor Times:*
Sir:—In the account of the races held 

Rt the Queen’s Rollaway on Saturday even
ing last, and published in your columns 
-Monday evening, I notice the following: 
“The time given was 3.28, which is not 
correct, as two stop watches made it 3.18.” 
As I was timer and announced the time 
on this ocasion, this certainly gives me the 
lie direct. The writer says, “as two stop 
watches made it 3.18,” Without question
ing his veracity, I would like to ask him 
who were the timers who “made it 3.18?” 
j don’t profess to be a first-class timer, 
not by any means, but when I announced 
the time as 3.28, I announced what my 
watch indicated, and I had a stop-watch 
at that. The writer of the article intim
ates that Alward and Olive are capable of 
skating a mile in 3.18. Perhaps they are, 
but I doubt it, and in view of the fact that 
when Vigue and Merritt skated here the 
fastest time made was 3.15, I think I am 
correct in doubting, as I am quite sure 
that neither Olive or Alward are capable 
of skating in the same time as Merritt and 
Vigue, and their time was taken by one 
of the best timers in the city, E. L. Jew
ett. While ont in Mr. Jewett’s class as a 
timer, I think I am capable of timing a 
race to within at least two seconds, so that 
Olive’s time for Saturday night’s race 
taken on that basis would be 3.26. Again 
I quote from the report: “The manage
ment of the rink should see that coachers 
should be kept in their proper places, and 
not aUowed at or near the corner posts, 
as was the case on Saturday night.” That 
is one thing that I, as manager of the rink, 
have always tried to do. “Also, that regul
ar timers should be appointed to take the

045 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass tha 

deor every five minutes. Pew minute» 
walk tram Poet Office.
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No. 3 Engine Hem*, King £
No. 8 Engl* Hsu*. Union 
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Mechanics' Institute, Carleton street 
Corner Mitt end Pond streets.
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U Corner Peters end Waterloo street»
18 Corner St. Patrick 
14 Corner Brussels an 
16 Brussels street, Bverltt’e Foundry.
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U Corner St David and Courtenay street» 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street 
23 Corner demain and King street»
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
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Reuben I. HartTo tire thousands of people nil over ties 
lend who are tossing on sleepless pillows 
night after night, or wire pace the bedroom
fioor with nerves unhinged, and te whose 
eyes deep will not ooere,
WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS

Halifax, Jan. 29—(Special)—Reuben I. 
Hart, one of the oldest and best known 
citizens of Halifax, died shortly before 
midnight. Mr. Hart took a weak turn 
Sunday night which resembled paralysis 
and he gradually became weaker till death 
came tonight.

He came here from Guyeboro sixty years 
ago and went into business, in which he 

very successful, amassing a consider
able fortune. He leaves one son, George 
R. Hart. Leri Hart, a younger brother, 
is the only survivor now of a family of 
ten children. Reuben I. Hart was 85 
years of age.

Mrs. Alexander Roulston

U, S. SOLDIERS ON TRIAL 
FOR KILLING A ROBBER

and Union street» 
d Richmond • treed

COAL
16 Corner

Corner17 x Ioffer the blessing of sound, refreshing 
slumber

They r retore tire equilibrium of tire de
ranged nerve rentres, and bring beak tire 
shattered

Pittsburg, Jan. 29.—At the second day’e 
session of the trial of Lieutenant Ralph 
W. Drury, and Private John Dowd, of the 
Ninth U. S. Infantry, charged with the 
murder of Wm. H. Crowley in September, 
1903, for the alleged robbing of copper from 
the roofs of the arsenal building, the U. S. 
government attempted to vindicate the 
soldiers’ actions by placing Lieutenant 
Drury on the stand to refute testimony 
produced by the commonwealth yesterday 
that Dowd had shot at Drury’s command 
after Crowley had surrendered and thrown 
up bis hands.

Lieutenant Drury testified:
“I gave no instructions or order to shoot 

anybody on that morning.
“I refused to turn over the soldier1 who 

bad shot Crowley for the simple reason 
that at the time the civil authorities de
manded the prisoner. I did not then know 
who had done the shooting.”

Jerry Kenna in his testimony admitted 
that Crowley and himself had robbed the 
building several times.

DRY KINDLING
#1.00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
#1.7* per Loud.

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY.
•hew 004 CWrietts $L. Opposite laky Ire

was

26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prlnre William street
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. street»
81 Corner King and Pitt street*
32 Corner Duke and Sydney street»
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets 
31 Quaes St, Corner Germain.
88 Corner Queen end Carmarthen street*
37 Corner St James end Sydney street»
83 Carmarthen St (between Orange sad 

Duke street*)
41 Cor. 8t James and Prince Wo. at*
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth street*
43 Corner Breed and Carmarthen street*
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte street*
46 Corner Pitt and St James streets
47 Sydney St (opp. Military Bulld’gs).
48 Corner Pitt end ShetSeld street*
61 City Rond, Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond Street user Fleming’s Foundry.
68 Exmoutb sites»
61 den’l Public Hospital. Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Gotten Mitt.

isystem to perfect eeodi- S
tiOD.

Mr* Wm. Rfoherdeoo, Pontypool, Ont, 
writhe: “ I Inks greet plearo-e in recom
mending Mil burn’s Heart end Nerve Pill* 
I wee troubled at times with my heart, felt 
week and
night. I been taken several bouse of the 
pills end em wonderfully improved.

I have recommended them to others and 
they have found them just what they 
needed."

The prim of Milbum’i Heart and Nerve 
PiBs is 60 ceote per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 
at all dte hue or will be mailed direct on 
receipt of prim by The T. Milborn Co., 
Idmited, Toronto, Ont.

The death occurred at White Head, 
Kings Go., on the 26th inst., of Mrs. 
Jane Roulston (formerly Miss McQew), 
wife of Postmaster Alexander Roulston, 
aged something more than eighty years. 
About half a century ago she was a mem
ber of the household of Julius Y. Dewey, 
of Montpelier, Vermont, father of George 
Dewey, now admiral Dewey, the most 
prominent figure in the Spanish-American 
war. He was then a youth, in col
lege, and Mrs. Roulston used to toll many 
stories of his precocity and peculiarities. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roulston were married more 
than forty years ago, and were childless. 
All their married life they spent on the 

At the annual meeting of the Historical farm, which Mr. Roulston inherited from 
Society last evening the following were bis father, and most of the time their 
elected officers for the ensuing year: Col. household consisted of only themselves. 
J. R. Armstrong, president; Rev. Dr. W. Mrs. Roulston was a practical woman, 
O. Raymond, T. O’Brien, vice-presidents; an able assistant to her husband in the 
Clarence Ward, secretary; D. R. Jack, management of his affairs and an oblig
ée rresponding secretary; H. H. Pickett, ing neighbor. About twelve years ago 
treasurer; Geo. A. Henderson, librarian; ' she exhibited symptoms of mental decay,

and during the last five or six years she 
had been as helpless and irresponsible as 

child. But Mr. Roulston watched over 
her and ministered to her necessities night 
and day, during all that time with the 
patience and fidelity of a mother, and 
turally he feels that the strongest cord 
that bound him to life has been unloosed. 
Mrs. Roulston leaves several nephews and 
nieces at White H ead and White’s Mills, 
and Mr. Roulston’s friends and relatives 
here, in St. John and elsewhere will hear 
of his affliction with deep regret. Inter
ment in St. Paul’s churchyard, White 
Head, Jau. 38.

and eoold not sleep at Dry Kindling. $1.60 per Load. 
Geed Dry Hard Wood. $1.75 per 

Lend and upwards.
Best quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.

SWEET.
d*ran*l

GEORGE DICK, «8MtataiL 
l eat a/ Germain S

Telephene 1116
NORTH END BOXES.

12V Stetson's Mill, In41antown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge street*
123 Car Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Read and Newman Street
126 Engine House No. 8, Mala street 
'26 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St and Douglas Are.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria street*
133 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton's Mill.
134 Strait Share, Portland Rolling Mill*
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore 
143 Corner Portland and Camden street*
143 Main Street, bead of Long Wharf.
164 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chanel 
231 Engine House No. A City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter 
283 Wright street, Schofield's Terras*
812 Rockland Reed. opp. M’llidgo street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker street*
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lan*
421 Marsh Road.

Soft Coal. I
One of the best programmes yet 

dered was carried out at the Every Day 
Club last evening, and thé rooms as usual 
were filled. Jack Walker played the 
piano. Messrs. McGorman and McAfee 
played mandolin and guitar, Messrs. Mc- 
Cluskey and Lynch gave a funny sketch, 
Mr. Ashe sang, Jack O’Brien danced, Joe 
Morrison danced and sang, there were 
several choruses by the boys and 
two in which the men generally joined.

ren-

i
Winter Port, SpriughiU, Piotou, Broad 

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.m *
IJ. S. GIBBON S CO.,

Smyths St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. tad 
Marsh St.

!

Rev. W. C. Gaynor, Mayor Sears, Jonas 
Howe, W. P. Dole, council. It was de
cided to publish another booklet contain
ing an up-to-date list of the society's col
lection.

street*
one or

a

Cigarettes
Comer Frederick streetAs a mark of the esteem in which he 

was held, G. Earle Logan before he left 
for Saskatoon last evening was made the 
recipient of two handsome presents. A 
large number of his friends gathered at 
the depot and on behalf of the law stu
dents, J. A. Barry presented to Mr. 
Logan a valuable pipe accompanied by a 
—Utoring address. Harry Harrison, for 

6 Borden Oub, handed Mr. Logan a 
; _ indsome dressing case.

The Epiy Fini ins. Co, ;

i
na-

WRST END BOXES.Last evening the debate held by the 
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. proved very 
interesting. The subject was Resolved 
That the Winter Port is Beneficial to St. 
John. T. A. Armour and F. L. Thomas 
spoke for the affirmative and E. McCaw 
and M. E. Grass for the negative. Judge 
W. A. Steiper decided in favor '-f the ef- 
finuative.

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Hag dutiable business at equitable and 

adéquat* but aot exorbitant fate*. Agenda 
wanted la aarsprmented districts.

112 Engine House No. 6. King street.
118 Corner Ludlow and Water street*
114 Corner King and Market Plae*
U6 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow street*
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria etrert*
11$ Corner Lancaster and St. James street* 
212 Corner Bt. John and Wat*» Street» 
233 Corner Winslow and WaieeS Streets

V
Invl

f
STANDARD v Edwin X, McKay, General tientOF THE
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ST. HAKIMS HOTEL
NT. MARTINS. N. R.
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Your 
Last Day 
Tomorrow.

Is That Guess of
Yours In Yet?

Time glides quickly, If you 
want that big cake we are 
giving away to the one 
who guesses its weight, 
don’t delay ! <■

.Remember it only re
quires ten ( i o) label* from 
off the good, SCOTCH 
ZEST BREAD to guess 
the correct weight and 
win.
Again,we remind you that 
tomorrow is the last day, 
don’t let it slip your me
mory, or the cake your 
fingers.
You’ll regret it only once, 
that once will he always.

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J, SMITH, Prop,
13B Chartottd BbwdL

>
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8 1FIRE FIGHTERS Of THE 

OLD DAYS IN ST. JOHN j
DOWLING BROS.. .,gisgS*srH?M /

’

A
MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.A Story Which is Particulary Appropriate Just Now 

in View of Chief Kerr’s Anniversary—Clarence 
Ward Tells of the Old Volunteer Fire Companies 

of Half a Century Ago. (

Blanket
Bargain

/GREAT REDUCTION SALE OF

Handsome Street, House and Walking Skirts
\

BROADCLOTHS, VENETIANIN TWEEDS, HEWSON HOMESPUNS,
CLOTHS, ETC.-Pricee: $1.50, 2.25, 2.75, and 3.90.

Never before such a chance to buy new, stylish skirts at the prices, 
her, no old, shopworn, or sample skirts, all new up-to-date styles, at^s than Pnce 
of the cloth in them. Sale opens tomorrow morning at 10.30 o clock. We 
not sell a skirt till this hour at these great bargain prices.

Iber dropped out there were always many 
ready to take the place.

The only survivors now of No. 5 com
pany are:—Clarence Ward, J. S. Boies De 
Veber, Edwin J. Everett, James Kirk, 
John C. Miles, Hurd Peters, L. J. Al
ston, George Everett, of Ottawa; T. A. 
D. Foster, of Philadelphia; Charles Read, 
of Hampton; John Cameron, of Frederic
ton; Archibald Rankin, of Denver and 
Richard Whiteside, of New York..

Many men who have been prominent 
in the city in years gone by and who have 
now passed away were numbered on the 
roll, such as the late James Reynolds, A. 
Chip. Smith, T. Gray Merritt, Archibald 
Rowan, Thos. R. Jones, Geo. S. deForest, 
Sheriff James A. Harding, Charles Kin- 
near, Chief Justice William Ritchie, R. 
W. Crookshanks, John W. Cudlip and 
many others.

The members of No. 6 now living are:
J. E. Whittakar, James A. Tufts, Charles 
McGregor, John D. Robertson, Richard 
Lynam, Jas. H. Venning, George E. lair- 
weather, Martin Armstrong, Howard D. 
Troop, Joseph S. Knowles, Joseph Hen
derson, Charles Bell and C. Fred Langon. 
Among the deceased are snch men as the 
late Frank Tufts, Dr. John Berryman, A. 
T. Bustin and others.

The first officers of No. 5 Company were: 
John W. Cudlip, chief engineer; Charles 
Lawton, assistant engineer and Wm. 
Hutchinson, secretary. .

Mr. Ward joined the company in 18oo 
after being on the, waiting list for 
time and shortly afterwards was elected 
secretary, holding that office for twelve

The celebration of Chief Kerr’s twenty- 
fifth anniversary in the fire department 
tonight brings back memories to the old 
fire fighters, of the long ago, when the 
old volunteer companies were in their

Remem-

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.Blanket», English make, with fancy colored borders, si» , glory. ,
ci&iiK » 6 • a Times man was m the office of the

mayor’s clerk, Clarence Ward, yesterday, 
when the subject of the anniversary was

26 pairs White Wool 
60x80 inches; regular $3.75 quality, our 

LINEN BUCK TOWELS, si»

price for this lot $3 pair.
19x38 inches, hemmed ends, red striped border,

1

brought up.
“Oh, you boys’’—Mr. Ward always says 

special at 29c. pair. I “you boys” when he is referring to peo-
WHITE MERCERISED WAISTINGS, new patterns, Satin Stripes, Brocades, ^unde^ ^ o^rixt^yeaW

utiij figured designs, prices 18c. and 35c. ya nL * j teers of the old days were the boys. When
COLORED ENGLISH CAMBRIC, best quality, guaranteed fast colors, a large |old No- 5 and No. 6 were blooming, there

variety of patterns, light and dark groun ds, 32 inches wide, at 15c. yard.

I JL T
was something doing all the time.

“Those were the days when we used to 
have a free fight at nearly every fire. You 
know, in those days, there was a prize 
of a guinea for the company that got 
first water.”

The scribe scenting a story, urged Mr. 
Ward to go on, and tell about the fire
man of half a century ago.

It developed that the veteran clerk had 
served for about twelve years as secre
tary of No. 5 volunteer company and dig
ging down into * one of the drawers of his 
desk, where there are many treasures dear 
to the hearts of those interested in “an
cient” history, he brought forth a bundle 
of papers, in which there was a list of the 
members of old No. 5, and a list of the 
survivors of No. 6, which ' had been com
piled a few years ago by “Joe” Knowles, 

of its members, also sundry docu- 
1 menta and books or rules, etc. It was 
j hardly necessary to refer to these papers, 

however, as Mr. Ward’s memory was 
good enough from hie training as a writer 

] and authority on “Old Times in St.' John’ 
to remember almost every detail of the 
formation and work of the old “volun
teers,” and if there was any hesitation 

I the consulting engineer, Hurd Peters, 
who was presept, and who also served as 
one of the No. 6 crowd, could supply the 

I information. "It was on March 14, 1849, 
that a serious fire wrought destruction 
at York Point, burning one hundred and 
fourteen houses before it was finally sub
dued, and as a result of there being no 
organized fire fighting brigade up to that 

I time, a number of citizens decided to or
ganize and purchase apparatus to protect 
their property in case of fires in the fu
ture.

On July 6, 1849, No. 5 company was or
ganized and they bought and paid for an 
engine, hose cart and hose. Shortly af
terwards No. 6 company was formed, and 
at short intervals thereafter other com
panies were brought into being,

Some of the companies had rather fan
tastic names. There were the following: 
Protector No. 1 and Brunswick No. 2, in 
the City of Portland; Wellington, No. 1, 

I Extinguisher No. 2, Corra Lynn No. 3, 
I Emerald No. 4, Always Ready No. 5, 
Faugh-a-Ballagh No. 6, in the city proper, 
and Nos. 7 and 8 in Garleton. The full 
strength of a company was sixty mem-

1100 Doz. Ladies’Black Cashmere HoseDOWLING i

Perfect Fitting, Shaped Ankle and Extra Quality,

At 25 Cents Per Pair.
95 and lOl King Street.

Buy
1

Overshoes 
Just Now.

As ,11 goods are advancing in price, it is natural to suppose that Hosiery is also on the raise. Now is the time to pro

vide yourself with a good stock of Cashmere Stockings at the old price of 25c. pair.
someV % %■

one
years.

Engineer Htijrd Peters was 
the company and as such wore a decoration 
Oti- his sleeve as a distinguishing mark.
The uniform of the fire laddies then was a 
bine shirt with silver facings, white trous- 
ers, black glazed hat and black belt.

Speaking of the practice of giving a 
guinea to the Company first getting water 

fire Mr. Ward said it led to many 
bloody scraps. The first company to ar
rive was supposed to fix on the hydrant, a 
Siamese coupling so as to permit of two 
lines of hose being stretched, but often 
in their haste to get the prize the men 
would make the connection with their 
hose and then thqre was sure to be a howl 
when the next company arrived. Other 
tiroes when the Siamese had been affixed 
a man from one company would stand on 
the hose of the rival party and so shut 
off the water until hie own crowd could 
get theirs turned on. When the culprit 
was discovered there was sure to be a row 
and some heads broken. “Oh those were 
great old days,” said Messrs. Ward and
Peters. ... ,

The volunteer companies were disbanded

æSSS I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square.
placed the old style band affairs. . Since 
that time there hage been many changea 
in the department .^hoth as regards the 
equipment and fire fighters, and Chief

srreugu. ui » — --- -----------Kerr may well feel proud of the noble boys
bers, but there was always a large number I and handsome and efficient apparatus of 
on the waiting list and as soon as a mem- the prerent time.

a hoseman in

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St. /V

6 I
\

HEAVY WOOL HOSIERY,on a

Great success of our Clearance Sale of 

This is an excep- 

the weather 

wear

19 Cents F*air.
JUST THE THING FOR. BOYS

Waterproof Overshoes, 

tionally opportune sale, as 
is sufficiently wintry to make people

1

jtti
warm foot covering.

Men’s Waterproof Overshoes—$1.18, 1.30 

and 1.78.
Boys’ Waterproof Overshoes—98c. and 

$1.18.
Women’s Waterproof Overshoes - 80c. 

and $1.50.
Guts’ Waterproof Overshoes—$1.18 and

r
This special hose is ribbed, very warm, and wears like iron.

V For Large Boys we have sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch at 190 pair' Sm S Z6S 

14c. to 17c. pair. " (

W
i-

1

t

1.28.

Waterbury & Rising will store them for 11 

you until spring, if 
desired.

f New Austrian Rugs. WeM
king street.

UNION STREET.
/— I

FRA DIAVOLO TONIGHTTHIS EVENING
!-•In response to very numerous requests I 

the Robinson Opera Company will be I 
heard in the Opera-House tonight in Fra] J I 
Diavolo, and there will probably be a te-il 1 
cord breaking attendance. I I

Miss Mabel Day’s-fine work in the role11 
of Zerlina, when the opera was produced j I 
on Monday night, hàs excited much favor-11 
able comment, while Mr. Nelson’s Diavolo 11 
• conceded to be the best thing he does. 11 I 
Miss Barton will he seen again ,«s Lady'I 
Allcash, while thf comedians will have j 1 
ample opportunity for fun making. I

Tomorrow evenihg Girofle'-Girofla will be I I 
sung and on Friday and Saturday even- I I 
ings the “Wizard of The Nile” will be I 
givèn another , grand scenic production. I I 
Last evening’s bill was The Girl From I 
Paris, and was enthusiastically received. 11 I 
Miss Kilcoyne’w clever interpretation of. I 
Julie Bon-bon delighted the audience, I I 
while the entire company gave a first class I 

rformance.

Just Opened a Superb assortment in, the following 
sizes: M ft. k 14,3 : iox 13 ft., 8 ft. 3 x 16,6: 4ft- 5 * ° 
ft. 6: 2 ft. 3x4 feet 9. These rugs possess remarkably 
good wearing qualities, are woven in one piece and beautiful
ly colored. The complete line now in stock affords a splen
did opportdnity to select rugs of the same design ip various

PRICES RANGE FROM $3.00 TO $40-00- ^

The Every Day Club meets as usual.
Robinson Opera Company in 'The Girl 

from Paris,” at the Opera House.
Vaudeville at Keith’s Théâtre.
Monsulla and Russell at the Victoria 

Rink.
The Fireside Club will meet at the resi- 

1 dence of James McMurray, Spruce street.
Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., meets in 

Castle Hall. '
Court North End, C. O. F., will meet 

in Union Hall.
Public meeting of all carpenters in Ber

ryman’s Hall.
St. John the Baptist tea and sale.
Court Ouangondy, No.1 1572, I. O. F., 

will hold a public installation of its of
ficers in Orange Hall, Simonds street, this 
evening.

Men’s Heavy Top Shirts
18At Reduced Prices

We have placed on sale about one hundred Woollen 
Heavy Fleece Lined Working Shirts sizes.Working Shirts and

95c. etkd $1*00. (

Now Selling m 73c Each.
that were

New 
Suitings

House
Dresses.

$145, $1.55, 
$L75-

THE WEATHER
nice line of Men’s Pants from 

Ask to see our special Homespun
We are also showing a

$i.ip to $j-4° Pair‘
Working Pants at $2.00 pair.

FORECASTS— Moderate variable winds, 
light local snowfalls. Thursday, northerly 
winds, fair and considerably colder.

SYNOPSIS—Extreme cold continues in the 
western provinces and the temperature is 
fallina again in Ontario and Quebec. To 
Banks, moderate variable winds. To Ameri-, . , .Ports moderate northerly winds. Sable nightshirts, are __

0 southeast wind, 20 miles, cloudy. at the Union Clothing Co. 8, 26-28 Char- 
ipreaux, northeast wind, 9 miles with lotte street, old Y. M. C. A. building; ! I I
u *’ m’ Union Clothing Co.

pe

Business Notices
Special values in cotton and flannellette 

to be had for 79c. eachcan

S. W. McMACKIN, Island, ; 
Point Le 
snow at

Some
Novelties.

.
local weather report at noon

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 18 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 10
Temperature at Noon,........*....................
Humidity at Noon, ......................... «Barometer Readings at Noon, sea level and 

32 degrees Fab. ), 30.30 inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, N. Velocity, 6 miles

Main Street. North End. Gentlemen who are about to buy a nice 
shoe or boot for dress evening wear, I 
should , call at William Young’s store on 
Main street, and see his assortment. Am-1 
ong the late arrivals in this line at his : 
«tore is a patent turn Oxford, and a pa
tent single sole button boot. The first 
shoe is very pliable when bought, and the 
second shoe is a Goodyear welt, especial- j 
ly prepared with the idea of pliability, | 
and can be used for any light purpose af
ter a few hours’ wear.

SKIRT SALE.
Macaulay Bros & Co. start a most at-1 

tractive sale of ladies’ Tweed, homespun,1 
Venetian and broadcloth street and house 
skirts.

The prices, as will be seen by turning 
to the firm’s advertisement in this even
ing’s Times, arc little more than the cost 
or amount paid for making a skirt.

To give all an equal chance in this 
sale, no skirts will be sold or shown till 
10.30 tomorrow morning. _

GREAT SUCCESS AT M. R. AS SALE ] 
TODAY.

The sale of 2,000 undervests at M. R.1 
A’s today started out with a great rush1 
and continued until the time of writing., 
The vests are slightly defective, but oth-; 
erwise real good value, 
will be continued.1

ONE AND ALL
Attend the Grand Sale

ANDERSON <0. CO’S

A bright and early showing of 
Costume and Coat Cloths. Also 
a fine Une of Skirtings. Includ
ed in the array are all the new 
check patterns, large, medium 
and small. All the new colors 

for spring.

Splendid assortment in Small 
and Spots.

Iamehdate ?as°Wyear. Highest Temperature, 
38: lowest, 8. Cloudy.with S. W. gale in af-Who Checks, Stripes,

Clean, bright, washable prints.ternoon.D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.r
These garments are not wrap- 

hut prettily made, correctLATE LOCALS pers,
Style House Dresses, suited to 
the tastes of any housewife.

Are satisfied our bargains are genuine.
The C. P. R. steamer Aorangi arrived at 

Brisbane on Jan. 27, from \ ancouver, 
---------- <$>----------

The Nonyegian steamship Nordford, 
CaptainStoltz, arrived in port this morn
ing from Savannah, via Norfolk, with a 
cargo of pitch pine and rosin. The ves
sel i8 consigned to J. H. Scammell & Lo.

These Prices »
S7J0 Black Marten Rift iu>w $6.29. . $6.50 fiwnuBSfnll Hoff now 85.39
* $16.50 Far Trimmed and Lined Cape now $10.00

SNAPS I SNAPSI ! SNAPS. ! «
In Ladies' Far-Lined Coats, and Men’s For Coats

DON'T MISS THIS SALE,

Compere

Costume Dept.
Costume Dept.

Do Not Forget the Free Hemming.
Our Import Linen and Cotton Sale Still on.

Tablecloths, Sheets, Towels, Napkins, Quilts, Bed
spreads, Pillow Cases, Etc., Etc., Hemmed to Your 
Order Absolutely Free of Charge.

Place Your Order as Soon as Possible.

*
There will be one or two special features 

at the carnival at the Queen’s Rollaway 
on Feb. 6th. in fact they may be called 
surprises, that the public should keep their 
eye on. It’s too early to mention them 
vet. The prizes offered are of generous 
size, and should be the means of bringing 
out a number of splendid costumes. Who 
is the most graceful skating couple?

ANDERSON S CO., 17 Charlotte St.
Watch for the Green TicKet.

ORANGES Tomorrow the sale
<§>

Still another name has been given as 
that of the unfortunate sailor whose body 
still lies at the hospital. This morning it 

quoted as Albert Ericheon, but Cor- 
Berryman informed the police later 

in the day that the name was Albert 
Ellerton; but there is no change of other 
.statements which appear in nothcr col- 

of this issue of the Times.

Là POLICE REPORTS
For Marmalade. P Duncan Carmichael has been reported1 

for working in the city without a license, j 
A roll of bacon found outside of John 

Coggar's store on Haymarkct square by i 
Policeman S. D. Hamm, was left in thei 
Meadow street lockup for safe keeping 

A pocket book found on Union street, 
west end, by Mrs. J. McLaren and hand-. 
ed to the police, has been left at the cen-. 

police station.

was
oren

J
to make Marmalade.Now is the season 

Oranges are at their LOWEST PRICES

We are selling a 
ORANGE.

umn
6-$5.00.good size VALENCIA A voting Syrian woman arirved on the 

Pacific express last night and, it is said, 
CaM Emm that she was going to the states to join 

her husband. On the way from Halifax 
*• **• al* ' it appears that an Autsrahan won favor 

TMli wttbaat >.«»-“ .443 her and the Syrian woman decided

rDrv tory, but were refused permission by the 
^ e, u. g. immigration authorities. They left

the depot and later registered at a hotel 
and wife.

UNDERVESTS 10c, 15c., 20c, 30c.SLIGHTLY
DEFECTIVEmm

$5.00
tral

BALE ON. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse will speak at an 
open meeting of Gurney Division, S. of 
T. in the Temperance Hall, Market build-j 
ing, tomorrow evening.

---------- «----------
Mr. and Mrs, Louis J. Cortright returned 

yesterday from--,the United 
Upper Canada.

2 Dozen for 25c. MANCHESTER ROBEHTSOH ALLISON, limited.I

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd cownltetleB «,»••••• •• States and
The

Boston Dental Partook as manCharlotte StPhone 5*3,
AX

( mUH. V

lUA*ÎIimlAni*' ■ r fi'.ik-» A. XU.tori

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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Under
skirts.

75 Cents to 
$2.60.
Black Sateen Under-New

skirts, made in the prevailing 
modes, and in prices that grade 
gradually. Good Quality Skirts, 
that have style and dash to them 
and in weights suited to winter 
and early spring.

Costume Dept.
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